
Abbcyside Orienteering Club
Fran McGovern
52 Murphy Place, Abbeysidc
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.
AjDx Ol"ienteers
00 irdre I'll Chal18nai n
17 CIon keen Dr Lve
Foxroek Dublin L8.
Bolton Street Orienteers
Cuitriona Brennan
7 Al"dpatrick Road
DubLin 7.

BLackwater Valley OC
Tony Hally
8allylindon
Fe rmoy , Co. Cork.
Cork Orienteers
Sean Cotter
41 HalLdene Grove
Ilishopstown, Cork.
Cork Schools OA
as (or Cork O.
Cork Regional Tech. Coll.OC
as for Cork O.
Custume Orienteers
Patrick Harris
Custume Barracks
Athlone, Co. Westmeath.
Curragh Orienteerers
Capt. F.O'Leary
Pearse Bs-.:racks
Curragh, Co. Kildare.
De la Salle Orientecrs
Brian Fnrley
15 Wyckhom Park Road
8aLIinteer, Dublin 16.
Dublin University
Hea ther \Jood
Reg('nt House
TCD, Dub tin 2.
Eas tern Command Or ienuee rs
John de Lacy
Command Training Depot
Cathal Brugha Barracks
Dublin 6.
Greal Eastern Navigators
Don ThornhiLL
14 Taney Crescent
Dub lin 14.
Galway RTC Orienteers
Dublin Road, Galway.
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Kerry Orienteers
Rory Costello
21 Racecourse Lawn
Tralee, Co. Kerry
tee OrLrnt.eer s
Marie O'Sullivan
J0881yn, The Ridgeway
Wilton, Cork.
Leinster Schools OA
Larry Roe
36 Wedgewood
Dublin 16.
Little Ki Llary OC
Hary Young
Sa lruck , Renvyle
Co. Galway.
NIHE (Dublin) OC
Catby Lyons
36 Leeson Park
Dub lin 2.

.Plassey Orienteers
Helen Scarisbrick
38 Kilbane
Castletroy, Limerick.
Raven Orienteers
Olive Duggan
County Hall
\'exford.
RCSI Orienteering Club
Students' Union, ReSI
St. Stephens Green
Dublin 2.
Setanta Orienteers
Anna 00 Ne ill
12 Rag Lan Road
Dublin 4.
Slipve Bloom Orienteers
Hichet'l Fa 110n
Crove St., Roscrea
Co. Tipperary.
Southern Orienteers
D.O'Callolghan,
H.Q. 2Jrd tnE.nn.,
Co11 i.nsBarracks,
Cork.
TIlomond Orienteers
~Iichael Carr
Soubirous, Iona Dr.,
NCR, Limerick.
Three Rock OC
Michael HcAuliffe
154 Braemor Road
Dublin 14.
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Tipperary Orienteers
Frank Martindale
Bohercrowe
Tipperary Town.
UCC Or.ienteering Club
Haeve Cunnane
4 Barnstead Avenue,
JHack'rock, Cork.
UCD Orienteering Club
Box J, Arts Building
Belfield, Dublin 4.
UCG Orienteering Club
Brendan Delaney
USAC, Renmore Barracks,
Calway.
Western Eagles OC
Una ni Chaoimh
1 San Antonio Park
SaLthill, Galway.
Wlltcrpark Orienteers,
Waterpllrk CBS,
~jater ford.
NIOA
Heather Stewart
34 Sandhurst Drive
Belfast BT 9 SAY.

The lOA will have a new
address I.ly t.he time you read
this . TIle address ",i.llbe
publiahed in no 17, wi,Lt.
any corrections there may
bp to thi R list.
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The Irish Orienteer is published at two-monthly intervals and is available through
all Irish orienteering clubs' secretaries. All material concerning orienteering
will be gratefully received by the editor, John McCullough. 34 Dun Emer Drive,
Sandyford Road, Dublin 16. This particularly applies to photographs.
The next issue will appear in May 1985. Copy should resch the editor NOT LATER
THAN FRIDAY 26th APRIL. The copy date is the latest date for the receipt of camera
ready copy.

The opinions expressed ~n the Irish Orienteer are not necessarily those 0.£ the
editor or of any orienteering organisation. While every effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of the information contained in each issue. no responsibility can
be accepted for e.rrors or omissions. or for their consequences.
The copy dat~s for the forthcoming issues are:
No.17
No.18

26 April.1985
28 June 1985

No.19
No.20

23 Augu8 t 1985
25 October 1985

COVER PHOTO: A fee of f5.00 is paid to the supplier of a cover photograph if it is
received in printable fonn: preferably black and white prints in sizes approaching
10" x 8", please.
RESULTS: A charge of f6.00 per page is made for results. This charge covers about
half of the cost of reproduccion of each page and does not include retyping Co make
them legible or presentable. Results should therefore be submitted as typed originals
on A4 pages. not as faint photo- or carbon copies. Remember that the page will be
reduced by 2/3rds in the printing.

FIXTURES: The fixtures list in the centre pages is the most up-to-date available at
going to press. Experience has shown. however. that changes do occur, and often at
short notice. so either check the newspapers the day before the event or ring the
contact phone number to make sure that the event is as you expected. Events marked
with an asterisk (*) are registered by the lOA and are covered by the lOA Public
Liability Insurance policy. These events are less liable to change than others
which may by listed.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you are not a club member or are 4 member 0,£ a club wh,ich doesn't
get enough copies of TIO and you would like tQ subscribe. the annual subscription
is IR£6.00, a t present. Clubs buying in bulk pay considerably less than this amount.
ENTRY FORMS: If you would like entry forms distributed with TIO then please contact
the editor, At present 500 copies are printed, with circulation to clubs in Dublin.
Cork. Limerick. Kildare, Wexford in bulk, and to other clubs in small quantities.

Cover Photo: Teddy Russell (ECO) at the H.ster ~aps. (J.May)
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MORE RAMBLINGS FROM ras EDITOR ...
Well, it's good to see the letters pages filling out once again. even if it is

only with ill-feeling and complaints I At least it shows that the Happy Families aspect
of orienteering sometimes portrayed in the press has snother side, and one which I feel
deserves an oiring too. Ted Russell has at last discovered what is involved in running a
big event: hi. letter should be worth a few votes at the AGM, but for whom? The lOA and
AJAX view (s?) on the lOA PRO's function are put forward. with an interesting similarity
in layout. and we hear about the good manners of orienteers and their sportsmanlike
acceptance of the fact thst they have missed their entry date: several members of my
own club could tell similar stories about the same individual. and 1 even venture into
print myself to reiterate some points I made some time ago. The biscuit is taken. though
for the escalation of intensity in the correspondence about the coverage of orienteering
in the press, arising out of what I thought was a fairly gentle poke in a letter in
TIO 15.

MUsing on Brian Power's letter in TI0 15 about exposure, safety and such made me
realise just how vulnerable we orienteers are when out in the forest: not so much in
competition. but mapping. planning or controlling. In these circumstances one may be
out in a forest alone, with no whistle. and nobody to know either where you are or when
you are due back. lfuilemapping over the last few mcn ths I oft.en wished I had left word
as to what part of the fores t I was',in in case I did have an a cciden t. I would sugges t
that if you are going alone, especially on weekdays, as 1 and others did. that you give
somebody a section of map of the area in which you will be working, leave a note of
your expected time of return. and carry some extra food and protective clothing with
you. If there are people shooting in the woods then it might be prudent to wear a
brightly coloured hat or top to enable them to distinguish you from a deer: these things
do happen.

Again on the theme of safety. for organisers to leave it until the courses close
before they start to worry about overdue competitors is not good enough: if I were to
start at 10.00 am and were injured soon after (perhaps after a f 11 over a cliff
leaving me unconscious). it could be six hours before anybody would begin to worry
about me: after the course closes. I think that organisers should start to worry about
overdue competitors well before that, after say two hours on shy course. and should
be prepared for searches. It is stipulated in the lOA Rules. that little-known volume,
that competitors should be capable of completing their chosen course within a reasonable
time. and entrants should be discouraged from taking on too much. especially in winter.
Orienteering is. of course, an "Adventure sport" and it is in the degree of risk that
many of us find the challenge, but we should rely on the intrinsic risks of the sport
for our kicks: you versus the terrain. the planner. the environment and your fellow
competitor, while reducing or eliminating the extrinsic risks like injury through
insdequate training. tackling excessively long or difficult courses. or running without
ndequate weather protection. We must arrive at an acceptable level of risk for our sport.
If you want more danger. try hang-gliding from tall buildings.

Finally. ns mentionedelsewhere, it seems that ~vent organisers are not taking
enough care to contact land owners or local residents about their events: there have
been sevcr el unpleasant inciden~s io the past few weeks where owner a of land being
crossed ~y orienteers became angry st the fact that they had not been consulted: shot
guns were brandished in one instance. It is important for the future of the sport that
good relations be maintained with forestry and with private Landcwne es, part icu'larky in
aroas nesr centres of population where they may already feel sensitive towards the
overage Sunday afternooner. !'loreconsideration should be cxeccised in the provision of
parking on public roads to minimise disruption to the roads' normal users. Areas where
problems arise would include Kilmashogue, Cloghleagh. Howth. Clara. 6allyhourigan,
Raven's Rock, Blessington and anywhere off-road parking 1s not possible.

Perhaps I'm preaching to the converted. bur with ea~h issue of TIO more newcomers
take up orienteering, and some of this voicing of concern is for them.
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Letter!. to
theEditor

234 Captains Road,

Ci:umlin,

Dublin 12.

20 February 1985.

T,heEditor,
The Irish Orienteer.

De~r Sir,

I am still ,bemused by Trina Cleary's letter published in your January

issue. Anyone with the best interests of Orienteering at heart would be

well aware ,that the media, reports, I!>fOUIr events are covered by the

I.O.k. P.R.O~, Tara Horan. Thus Trina Cleary's letter oonstituted direct

personal abuse of, the work and regular oontributions cifour P.R..O.

I't is obvious from 1::,he tone, of her 're.marks 'that she is, not aware of the

,fact,thatu,ticl'e's subm:Ltted,to the daily newspapers are geared to the

in~e'a,t& o£ the' g~nex;al pUblic and not to the' egotistical aspirations of

fndtvidua-r Cki!;!nteers. Tlle"newsp,apers 'also require a high standard of

journal~s~ whic~, luc~ily for us, Tara is qualified to furnish. Trina

Cleary also see~s to be 'totally unaware of the fact that the content 'and

form (including by: lines) of articles subm;i,tted to the daily newspaper.s

are published at the editor's discretion. Since interest in brienteering,

as a competitive running sport, is showing tremendous growth, Tara" s

articles would seem to have succeeded admirably in the ,purpose for which

they are design'ed.

While all ofHcfals would, I am sure, welcome constructive criticism what

they and the sport in general need least of all is the type of oarping

uninformed diatribes of which Trina 'Cleary's letter is a prime example.

Yours sincerely, -

)._\\___.
AnnMasterson.
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G'~'HOMOND tlRIENTEERS

40 College Park
Corbally
L1mer1ck.

Dear S1r,
In sp1te of the lengthy hours and hard work, I enjoyed being part of the
team organiSing the, Mid-West two-day.
otherwise happy memories.
On FridaiY" 8th February the, entry or-ganase r received a number of entries
which she r-e.tur-ne d as we had decided to close entrlies on the previous Sunday

One incident" however, tarnishes

February' 3rd, already '2 weeks after the advertised closing date.
Three of those denied emtry 'phoned 'tile two days ,before the event to query
the ,decision; two a'fter some discus,sion ac cent ed .what I said though that
did not s top them a~noy.j;ilgRegistra tioD on both days of the event; the
third pr-oceeded to abuae me at length for some 10 minutes. Nothing I
mi~ht say - entrie:s' nearly 3' weeks Late , 'shortage of pr e=pr-Lnted maps,
difficulties for or-gam ser-s , availabili't'y of E.Q.D. - meant anythibg to
this person. He coul.d. riot see why we shouldn't accept his entry right
up to the day before. Tne tirade was only brought to a close by my
repIacing the receiver.
Such inCidents are upsetting to even the tb':!,ckest of Skins and are certainliY
to be deplored when directed at the people, namely event organisers, who
are giv;ing generously of their time for the enjoyment of others. They
will also cut down the number willing to organise.

Yours faithfully,

~

A. VI. SHAW
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""Junipers"
~ossmore Grove,
Templeogue
DUQlin, 12.

January 1985

The Ed i tor ,
The Irish Or ient ee r ,

TAE BITCHINGHUS! STOP

Sir,

Let me tell you 8 s t ory of sweat and frayed nerves, of comradeship aod hard work. It
starts in 1982 when it was mooted that ECO and ·SET wou Id organise the Leinster 2-Day
in November 1984. ECO had at the time six orienteers with some experience of mapping,
not much experience of o rg an is i ng big events and some appreciation of international
standards. The club funds certainly could not af.fo,d to purchase a photogramnetric plot
or empLoy pr o fe ss i.ona I mappers, nor had a suitable area been selected.

I"hat to do? Twp courses of action were considered: (L) opt out and let some other club
do the job or (ii) get '·stuck in' and repay the sport £0. the pleasures it had given us
for many y ear s (in my case 14!). ECO.ch os e .the latter.

Se tan ta had an area ih H,iccklo"l whiCh they were going to map. Denis Reidy and I started
the long trail of rec.onna i.s s ance .on several l'Iicklow forests and c.ame up with a few
pos·sibilities. But a l as , th es e were already registered "by Ajax. (4e approached' Ajax to
no avail. So where to go? The prob1em' was so'Lve.d when. Cu.r r agh Orienteerers p r e sen ted
Se t ant a with the pho togr ammet r ic p La.t ·of Hullaghmeen and ECO cb ec ked Cootehill and
fo und it suitable. The l'Je's'tmeath/Cavan Lr ish TWo-Day was' born 'and the bLood , tears and
swe a t IJere to begin. Te,u~EC.o cemr ades speri t 140 hours pa'i ns tak i'ng Ly survey iug and, to
quote·Mr. Barry D,alb~~.f 3~OC and A~l\.S/Tigiin,""Jjub.iqusly.mapping the area". De'n i s
Reidy sp en t ~4 hour s and John de Lacy and I l5,e'hours - again to quote B. Dalbr drawing
and check-ing "a fec:tureles.," Wilp.

In Augus't; 1984 .I started th'e task of planning thirteen COUllSEiS.My diary shows 105
control s i t e s tagged, C)_elve visits to the forest, each entaiUng the 10n(: drive from
Dublin, ove rn'i.gh t s away from home and six meetings il1to the early hours wi th Frank
O'Leary, my c cn t ro Ll.er . There were many days of wo r ry and vexation, the result of a
storm (wh i ch damaged the forest) and a dramatic rising of the water levels in Occobe r .
13eEore final ising the cou r se s , four compe tent orien t.e e r s (D. Re idy, J. de Lacy,
K.MscDonald and T.O'Doherty) proof-ran, again quoting Bar r y , the "Eea t.ur eLess " senior
courses. The optimum roures, a Is S"1ede, required rOIi~ runll~ng .of -app'rox imat eLy l.8km
on M21A and 1.5km on \-I21A. Obviously 'Barry. wh o finished well down the field (24th)
should f or s ak'e "the old combination o~ roads and earchbanks" as a means of navigation.

}fany hours of work were yet to be done· maps p rema rked , assembly area Laid o.ue,etc.
Forty members ·,of ECOworked hard to ley on a competition Which, accordind to BvDa Lby ,
"was not exactly up .t o scratch for an il'leernationa). event". Incidentally, ECOmembers
could not watch the r.ugby "from the comfort of a Cootehill bar". They we re pr epa r i.ng
the buffet and disco [or that evening, processing results, taking in contxols, clearing
ehe assembly field and running the event centre.

At the lOA AGM1984 1 pleaded for a halt to begrudging comments and unhelpful cricicism.
Again I beg ALL orienteers: if you have Clothing good to say. about an event then DO 1'101'
insult the organisers, .without whom there would -no t be a competition.So does my story
have a happy endi1\g? The answer is NO - NOT until the bitchin!,\ stops.

Yours Sincerely
Ted Russell.
(Day 1 Planner, Irish 2-Day '84)
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"PROGRESSTI<O"AGAIN

34 Dun Emer Drive,
Dublin 16.

20 February 1985.

Sir,

the main thrus t of my report of the tOA Development Conference, "Progress 2",
was the apparent apathy of Irish orienteers towards the meeting, which 1 deplored,
not the workings of the mapping group.

Could the fact that several prominent members of the mapping group, clubmates of
Fai.th Whiee's, «ere deeply involved in running an inte1;llstional Two-Day event have
had 0 bearing on the choic e of date for 8 mee ting wi tll IOA, 1 wonder?

If my memory serves, lOA Junior Affairs Officer Lar ry Roc was also present at the
meeting, so a quorum was not as far off as Faith might have imagined.

Finally, the comment regarding content on page 2 of every TID applies as much
to letters, if not more, as it does to other items.

John NCCullough.

Sir,

lhe Technical Development Working 'Gr oup has recommended in its report that the
lOA organise course planning conferences. We are most fortunate that Ian ~lcHillan, a
most experienced course setter, is to lead our ..cur-se planning symposium. He is
travelling from Yo r ksb i r e 'specifically for this purpose and we are most grateful.

Ian ·..,ill be t al.k ing 01\ senior and j un i or course planning techniques as well as
planning for elite c Las se.s-, The emphasis will be on the joys of setting orienteering
challenges and the most advan t.ag eous use of the map: A wide spec t r um of cou r se's ,
ability levels and age classes will be' considered.

These symposia in Dublin and Cork will be pre s t i gaous oc cas ions and give a
unique opportunity to Lear-n new approaches and to discuss our own ideas on course
setting.

The lOA asks all orienteers with an interest in course setting aod event
organi~Rtion to do their best t.o attend one of these symposia. Experienced .!l1\d
beg inner pl.anners are needed. We can Promise you an exhilarating' and in f orma t i ve
day.

Faith White, lOA Development Officer.

IRISH HILL RUN~INGASSOCIATIONFIXTURES 1985

March 10
April 14

28 *
Nay 2 *

9 *
16 *
18 *.,
23 *

Sorrel Hill, Lackan , Co. \~icklow. 14.00 hrs. 6mls/1150ft.
Scarr, Annamoe, Co. l.icklo(L 14.00 br s . 7mls/1400ft.
Clashegllll, Glen of Imaa l , Co, Wicklow. 14.00 hr s . 6mls/1300ft.

SeeHngen, Ba l Li.nas corn ey , Co. Dublin. 19.30 h rs . 8.5mls/2000ft.
Fairy Chase:'£icknock, Sandyford, .Co . Dublin. H)'30 h rs , 3m1s.l950ft.
Sugarloaf, Co. ~licklo\ e . CaIary. 19.30 h r s . 2.3mls/700ft.
Spelga Skyline, ~lou1;lleMts. 12mls/4500ft.
Kippure, Co.Dublin. Featherbed. 19.30 hrs. 5.5mls/800ft.

* means League Race: Best. 8 out .of 13 to count..,* means All-heland Champj.onsb'i.p Race. (Series of six, three to count, I think. Ed.)

( Note; Hill races have in the past been even md.re prone' to change than have 0 events.
Always check beforehand. TIle races are published here merely for your information.
Bill running can be dangerous, and precautions taken by the or gan i.se re minimal, so
you take part entirely' at your own risk. I<s far as, I know' the UtRA bas no' insurance
cover, 50 organisers may also be at risk from claims made by third parties.) 7
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Irish Orienteering Association

PI?()MO'r.1:NG Tar. SI'OR'l' (IF ORI)i;N'f'r.ERING

fly TA RII HORAN.

II" P"hlir: Rnlllt;f'lnPl ()ff;r.P1" of t.h", lOll I woulri li~e to clea" up some

Mi""onr.llpt.ionr, th('lt. 'i1'l'1lA orienteer$ Reem to have ahollt the netur-e

nnl1 <intie.,; nf th;" offir..e.

p,·im'lril.v th" PRO i." r.onr.P.rTl"rI w·itl1 !:hll promotion of orj(.mteering

'''QOn,n; t hI'''!! \<ho '"rfl not. j P f<)rmp.<i about the '"port thrm~gh other

c:h:v'nf""'. It;s not th" PRO's rll'tlf to I'llrniI'Jh compe t i ng or t e nt eer-s

"i l:h rp,?,lltr.;. 'l'hir. ~'" tof"" ,-j'Jty oof t,~e orZ"'ni:;er nf' each evep t ,

M''1I>'l::~ rU)~l-,...r:ip.nt.ee'p~ ~rq '{11ner ~~f''''i.611~ m;i.Rconcer.rtif)fls'';_"apput. the

'lAtH"'" of tha "T'ort n'~ 'lrientearing. It t-",. wi.i1e1:yOthotle;ni; of

'\"I::; !:;Q~P 1(1nrf 0'" '"'3..'1nr.h;c;tic Oi(~r'(:';_::;e on t urtdp.r 't.hl3 elerne'1t~.

Tt 1" ...",,', " I'Ii,,,r.<;ll'lr.')f·tl''''' '~hi ~h r 11" PRO. try t.<',> ,r.O'1ll?at thrnngh P'ltt.j ne;

~he r,:O'fJp~r.';,~i·.·p., ex"', ~j "1:; 4.r:::'~"-:t.~ 01" ori,P,7'topri'l"'E i1'"l t"to ey"r, nf

mis1J:\"1r;rnt"t~ l1Pt;1pln. 'rl;p Yl1"i'n i·l~r'9rli.p,,,t. (0"" a rqport for

!,llbli"'lt,in.., in NF.:'tI~V~l.'TF:, th~t. i.1;; 1 t ~'lr.r he ~ 1i ,,'!1:r, j.nt.pr\'ll'tine

'''':COll''~ "r "o"1p"r.it.iv!1· 111';Mltee'·inc. An occount or » w'\yfarine

r.t')',,·nr I'll' tin fI-l-hor. rll hy i." .,o·t 1~l'1t.eri il1 I'or thq Bi'l'lrt,.~ .pnC"''; I') f

Fl;itor'i~l po1il!y ii, nur.h tn?1t or,)y (!ompotHiva"\ nqw,t.'jp":---I3,....

r.,,,rt.,. nre rC7l01"tnr! i,. tl'>!)lla p.~e,!3. H is t.h'l BUt.1l cla"ses of

o ri l.,t(!~1"iP:': whi~li :\rl) t.h", moat coltll'liltiti"'9 /\nrl H is ft')T thil:! reason

I,h" t t.l.I!Y 01''' tl'e e.~j1'1 foe"" r.or rl1po'l"tf.l - Llf\)ef.lS of GOIlT'ge I'\n

(l v·, !1I: i r: "per.; I'i r.flll!, f')ri.ent'ltefl tnwar.'fIs another oompetitive grour

such !l~ juni o,'r, or vC!t;nl'an15. An artioln on I \~hat to do when yo')

eat t.o tlll.\ rorest' Por RxamplF!, wouId not ma'~e the sport's pages
(MORa FOLLOWS)

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION

1iIe.

Irish Orienteering Association
PROMO'J'ING THE SPORT OF' ORIE!NTP.FlRING

(continued)

of a newspaper- - this is meterial for a features page.

t'/hen 11ritillg a report the PRO can u se onl.v the infQl'mation r-ead i Iv

or easily availa1:ile. lenRi;·hs ma.y be gone to in order to clarif.y

certain results but in the absence of c!ar'ifioations tbose results

ava.ilable must be used in order that the nub Ldc does not lose

sight of orienteering in the media. As PRO I select from th(,

available results th., aspect of an event vh i ch is most news ..~orthy

and Hhi'ch ~Iill hil!:liltht ihe eXci'tinp. ana comretitive na't ur-e of

th~ apor-t , In thE' event of full re"!uJt,,, pot neinlZ ava i Lab Lo

to me, .it ma..y mean' tha't u.!?:i'iodicalJy some neHs'<orthy results

may be omitted from r-e.nor-t s , This is not my f'au.Lt hOHAver, I

can only r-epor-t the results >,hich1 have. If an organiseI' fails

to furnish me w it h results I can not be expected to report them.

Finally may I add that all those results that are r-epor-t ed are

provisional.

-'l'AllA liORAN.

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL"\:)RIENTEERING FEDERATION
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ORIENTEERING AND ITS IMAGE
8y EOIN ROTHERY.

•

The A.G.M. ta at hand and the time is right for some thinking about

our aport. Orienteers know JUBt how difficult reasonable thought is;

- how many blindly stupid mistakes did you make in event. during the

year?' However, once the:.or1en teering i. over. do you 8top mak lng

mtstskes? I don't and net rner do most others - out4lide the lOA Executive

Committee. 00 we all know what orienteering i.? Have we forgotten

What is important abou~ orienteering? Well the b,aale:;ingredient is the

leg!', t e , the bits between the controls - navigation through unknown

terralA. The controls serve lIIerel,yas checkpoints to ensure that

everybody does the ,88f11ecourse. This can be done competitively (RUNNING)
or non-competitiyely (WA'(FAIrING). If, done competithrely ,then we have

-a time tr t a'l, where tfte winner has the fastest time. And that 1s tt. ,.

Simple isn't it?

Problems arise, however, when we try and stage this in 'real life'.

First of all we look for woods. Why? The reason is to ensure fairness

of the time trial aspect - that tU? competitor should g,ain advantage

hy seeing a comRetitoT ahead. It is not so that there is more

chance of an or t en teer hi tting off a t-cee. It is not 80 that controls

can, he 'hidden'. Or Lenr t.eertng aMuld he enjoyable. Thraahing

araund in a patch of flaht looklng for a hidden control in a depression

in a storm, soaked to the skin, and freezing is not enjoyable, nor'

is it orienteering. Neither is navigating in gorse, felled areas, on roads,

to misplaced controls or on wrong maps. Nor is it about petty club

rivalry, nor about score, line, corridor, window or any other form

of technical training.

more follows •••
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ORIENTEERING AND ITS IMAGE
•••continued

Aja~ was 8et up in 1979 ~ith all of the above in mind, with a commitment

to promote the running aspect of the 8port which to then had been

.wamped by the 'purposeful Sunday driving', wayfaring side. This

Ls not to say we rejected wayfaring - simply that we recognised two

different aspect8 of orienteering. To ,80me people this seemed 'eliti8t'

- they were quite wrong ••All abilities are accepted equally in our

club, each pereon can only IItrive to be as good as they can be, or

they choose not to strive at all.

Promotion br,ings me to image. Orien,teering needs an image to attract

new members (to organiee events for the. ex.iet·ing,members) and to

attract sponsorship {to' finance events and especially new maps).

Where does orienteering have an image? In the. media where non-orienteera

read about it or see it. To attract, the image ,must be interesting,

poaitive, and contain picture8 which show orienteers dotng enjoyable

sorts' of things. To get into the media it must be newsworthy.

To achieve the above, however, means that Trina Cleary won't be able
,

to see her name in the newspaper every week. 'The Irish Orienteer

is for orienteers and for results, previews and fi~ture lists.

The paper. are for orienteering'e image.

-EaIN ROTHERY.
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IRISH ORIENTEER TROPHY MATCH: LVO v GEN at Fauna, Co. Wicklow, 6.1. '85

A Course 91an/280m B 'Course 7.6kln/27Om
1 w. seninger LVO 78.'<5 (6) 1 E.Wi1son LVO 59.24 (6)
2 R.Simpson LVO 83.19 (5) 2 A.Gartside LVO 61.54 (5)
3 S.McGibbon LVO 86.06 (4) 3 P.HcCormack GEN 64.42 (4)
4 D.Quinn GEN 91.37 (3) 4 E.Loughman GEN 75.47 (3)
5 K.Davies GEN 92.56 (2) 5 H.Healy GEN 78.31 (2)
6 B. Haire LVO 94.21 6 H.White LVO 90.49 (1)
7 B.HcKenna LVO 100.52 7 D.S.Carson LVO 99.44
8 T.McCormack GEN 101.03 (1) 8 M.Lunt GEN 108.11
9 D.P.Barry GEN 114.41
10 P .ILRyan GEN 117.11
11 J.boherty LVO 120.36 C Course 4.8kln/170m
12 R.Ronar-Law GEN 128.09 1 M.Thornhill GEN 38.21 (6)13 D.Thornhill GEN 142.42

2 A.Savage LVO 38.51 (5)
3 A.Bonar-Law GEN 41.27 (4)

D Course 2.7kln/l05m 4 W.Moody LVO 46.48 (3)
1 M.Henson GEN 28.12 (6) 5 E,.Baxter LVO 48.05 (2)
2 G.O'Friel GEN 30.05 (5) 6 S.Campbell LVO 48.21
3 J .Wilson LVO 33.12 (4) 7 H.Johnson LVO 48.58

8 ,R.McKenna LVO 52.404 S.Moran GEN 35,.10 (3) 9 C .Bqnar-La,~ GEN 53.20 (1)5 M.Mo'ran GEN 36.11 10 H.Stewal't LVO 55'.466 B.Dohe17ty GEN 37.54 lIG.Hughes LVO 57.547 O.Moran GEN 37.58 12 I.McKenna LVO 62.438 J.H.NeWllJan GEN 38.20 13 A.McCormack GEN 65.0,09 P.Moran GEN 39.59 14 ,A.Bell LVO 66.5310 R.Davies LVO 41.40 (2)
11 C.O'F'riel GEN 47.30 P I.•Sp,rat; LVO '68,,22
12 GEN 49.25 16 J.McClelland LVO 85.04E.l1oran 17 ILRoche GEN 72.3113 O.Hollinger LVO 51.31 (1) 18 O.Farnham LVO 79.3914 S.Sloan LVO 54.47 19 M.McCormick LVO 82.0615 A.McKenna LVO 55.32 20 G.Sweeney GEN 106.2416 R.Hollinger LVO 105.43 21 D.Roche GEN 126.40B.Doherty GEN Disq.(3&4) 22 D.Hynes GEN 139.37}I.Redmond GEN Disq. (5) 1 nlf.

OVERALL RESULT:
GEN 6
GEN 9
LVO 10
LVO 7

LVO 15
LVO 12
GEN 1~
GEN 14

A cour se
B Course
C Course
D Course

Lagan Va11ex Orieuteere 44 points
Great Eastern Navigators 40 poiuta.

Results so far: In the fi'rstround, 3ROC beat ECO, SET beat thO and Lse'O bea~ AJAX.
Nt40C made t;.,oattempts to meet WEO but on both occasions wus thwarted bytbe
weather. A match is expected in the near future. In the second round JROC meet l.VO
probably on March 3tst at Rockmarsna l.L, while Lee, SET and either loIEOor NlWC meet
to decide who goes through to the other semi·final.
The Irish fina1 is expec ted to be in mid-May.
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IDA Secret'ary: Julie Mart.indale.

68 Dpr. Rathmines r~
Rathmines,
Dublin 6.

Irish Orienteering Association

~OA PAGES

1985 ADM.
The 1985 lOA ADM will be held on Saturday March 2nd in New Inn
Secondary School, commencing at 7.30pm. ~he school also serves
as the Event Centre for the Oonnacht Championships.

lOA Oourse Planning Symposium.
Sat. 161tarch Wesley College, Ballinteer, Dublin.

Register with David QUinn, 01-691313
j·loT).18 March Oolaiste an PhLarsa.Lgh, Glanmire, Oor-k,

Register with Noel Norris~, 021-293444
Cost £2.00 ,e8ichday
Ian ?4cMillan. Chairman BOF will be leading both sessions and
~lilldeal Ivith Course -Planning o'f all standards.
FUrther details' are available from,:

Faith White, The Lake House., Crookedwood, Mullingar. 044-72118
Chan",eof name ..
FIOA (the federation covering lOA and our equivalent in the
North, NIOA) have ind:lcated that in future th~ Leinster/November
:2 Day shall be known as the "'Irish ;2 Day". This is to help
promote the event in international circles.

Swedish '5Day invitation.
Due to the late notice about the invitatiori to the Swedish 5 Day.
for one elite man and one elite woman, the closing date for
application has been extended to March 8th. Applications to go
to: Oolin Dunlop, 30 Oarrickbrack Hill, Sutton, Dublin 13.

An up to date Club Secretaries list is given.

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION

1 <
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Tayside, '8S

Scottish 6 Day Orienteering Event.

* 4th - 10th August 1985
Britain's Largest I~ternational Orienteering Event
Six first-class new maps in the area around Pit10chry
Event Centre and campsite in attractive 10chside setting with
on-site bar, restaurant and entertainments
Entry forms from: P.O. Box 16

*
*
*

*
STIRLING
SCOTLAND

Please send an International Reply Coupon. Programme-listed entries will
be accepted until April 30th. Later entries will also be available.

HAVE you. GOT IT YET?

"A LIFESAVER FOR BEGINNERS AND AN' INSPIRING READ FOR ASPIRING
ORIENTEERS" Paul Boyes, Compass Sp.ort

"EOIN ROTHERY'S BOOK WAS JUST WHAT v7E
NEEDED" - Noel Carroll, Irish Runner

~~16- "";oor - :I .
Lo~" STRlo,,;: (34 P£1l100,..) II 10,000

"WORTH £2 JUST FOR THE GLOSSARY "
John McCullough - The Irish Orienteer--~;, ~ -:00.- - ;:, - -;r----

4.0~ls S'foRIOE (36 ~R 100'!') 1115,000

__._~_r7' - ::1 - *"jj-
S"'OItr ~t)( (44 IJfRNXI"..) "10,000 Extensive p.roofreading has revealed 2

significant errors; The pacing scales
are reproduced at their correct scale
left- they were reduced from 11.'4 to 11.5
instead of 11.6.
On page 32" Fig. 58 was left unlabelled
The figures refer to ~aces from attack
point. The 4 spaces on the left of the
dashed line should contain 'rough
bearing', 'pacing/rough bearinq',

'accurate bearing', and 'paoin~/accur,ate bearing'. Right of the dashed
line should be 'Is there noth~n~ else on the map?'.

- ---~ ,;;- ,;J
"".blum $l'R.\D£. (39 tI!~ tOOl"I'I) II ,o,000

--;-G ",;t ,;'l-U .:1'
M~/~ .sTIlID, (3? f'r£A fCO~ II 's.ooo

"ROUTES" is still available at £2 from most Dublin bookshops, or from
the author at (NEW ADDRESS) 157 Moyville, Dublin 16.
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COURSE;PlANNINGC(l}RSE: 'MARCH16 &18

The 19A are running two course-
planning symposia on March 16th in Dublin
and on March 18th in Cerk. The course will
be given by Ian NcMillan .of the British
Orienteering Federatien.

Participants are asked to bring c our s as
they have planned and/er enjeyed running
en, and lunch. The cos t is £2.00 per day.

Dublin: Wesley Cellege, Ballinteer, 0.16.
09.45 - 16.30 hrs.
Register with David Quinn, 69 Weedbine Rd.
Blackreck, Ce. Dublin. (01-691313)

Cerk: Colaiste an Phiarsaigh,G1anmire.
09.30 h rs .
Register with Neel Norrish, Eudion,
Castle Read, Blackreck, Cork. (.021-293444)

Further inferma,cien may be had 'from the
above o r from Faith White (044-72118).

HIl:.L A:ND BOATRACE : MAY 12th 19.85

The race' begins this y.,ea'r at Howth
Har bour in Co. Dublin. The runners (a
team of two pe.r cruiser) will run to
Rewth Summit (563 fe), return to the
Harbour and leap aboa rd . The sailers
take over tbe race and sail te Greystenes,
seuth .of Bray, Co. Wicklow. The runners
are then required to run to the highes t
poin t en llrllY Head (791 f t }, the Little
Sugarloaf (1l23 f t ) and back to the beat
at Nayler' s Ceve be fo r e returning to
Bray Harbeur. The day sheuld prove an
exc i r i.ng 'combination of t ec tIc e.L,
navigational and physical skills.

It yeu are interested in cempe~ing
runners sh'ou Ld contact Eileen Loughman,
Eastern Healtli Beard, Poplar Square,
NS,8s, Co. Kildare, Phene 045-,76001
between 9.30 and 10.30 am up te
Apl:il 12th 1985.

The much, seught-after "Dolly
Parten Tro,phy" fior the old. Two-Peaks
race may ne,w become just a fend memory.

INTERESTEDIN TRAINING?

Twe courses .of interest t o erienteers
are taking place in }1arch:

(i) Harch 23/24 at Tiglin Adventure
Centre, Ashferd, Co , IHcklew. All levels
will be catered fer. Centact 0404-4169.

(H) Narch 30 lit Glencree, Co. IHck1ew.
lhis is a ceurse specifically fer
women 0'£ all age g roups , who are
inter,ested in being cempetitive.
It l,Ii11 start Bt Crene car-park en the south
s ide of Gl encree at 10.00 am.

Contact Eileen Loughman at 045-76001
between 09.30 and 10.30 am.

LEINSTER CHAMPIONSHIPSKAPUT

Having been pos cponed f r om March 17th to
March 3ht, the prepesed Leins't ar- Champion-
8hi ps even t is :new believed t o have been
pqstpene~ again, probably until the Autumn.
Survey delays and erganisatienal capacity
(or the lack of it) are. rumoured to be the
reas ons , but ox:g'anisers 'AJAA have made no
de f i ni.t e statemant as yet.

AFASADVENTUREMARATHON

The entry forms fer this unique
event are now available frem Ray Burke,
Cappanalea OEC, Oulagh 14est, Caragh
Lake, Ce. Kerry. (066-69244/5).

As you were teld in TIO 15 the
event takes place en May 26th 1985
811d invelves running the Reeks (9.5 ml s ,
5200ft ascent)\ canoe,ing eo Nuckress via
the Lakes of Killarney 03. mls Grade 1
paddling) and running a 5, miLe O-course
with 450m climb and 25 centrels.
Entry is confined eo compe cent expenents
of each sport, ever 18 years .of age.

Entry closes en March 14th 1985.

How about an int~t-O-club challenge,
with teams .of tDree taking part?
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,-,ae Q~ientee~s
a.ffiliated to the irish orienteering a.ssociation

SU~IE ..t!l'l'llIG 1963 - 1984

Orienteers and a "j,de circle 0" friends and acque Int.ancaa were shocked and grieved
c.:.t toe death of Susi e ,:hitinS ",ho d1 ed in a fall ·",hile ·oalking on Snowdon on Dec.
luth at the t~~ica1ly yowlg ago of 21. More of ~ fun - orienteer than a serious
competd tcz', SlIsie'a re ...l t"lent.o 1 ty in othe~' fields. Too young to enter College
she .'01, the Yourlg :;ecret,.ry of the ¥ur awazd in d poet leavins-Cert. ye'ir of
study. " t,.lentl?d pianist, partic ..llarly as an accompanist, Susie took her Honours
E. ,.iun. at 1T.C.C. in 1:;185, ",hile concurrently obtaining a diploma in piano teaching
ut tnE Cork School of II,uaic. At College f'h.. was, with Colm 0 'Halloran, a. founder
rne7lbe:t'of U.C.C.O.

In an era of material g.~in Suaia' s 1l1l:Lllif.eetcharity and concern for others, allied
vo ....gentle but delightfully hwaorous nature ",ere a. shining exa.mple to all of us
whose pdvilee-e it was to know nor, Of deeply religious conviction, it was her
involvement as.a voltmteer youth worker in Cork City with the Church Missionary
Society which prompted her to embark on a one-year Certificate of Theology Cou~se
",t St. John'e College, Nottingham. It was while studying there that she met and
became engaged to Jolm Bentham, who i 8 due for ordination next June. John and
Susie 'Nere to be married in July. Our best wishes for a full recovery go to John
,<ho was injured in, but fortunately survived, the accident on Snowdon.

In Orienteering terms Lee O's ·fuiting Family, parents Jill and Tony, daugwters
':endy, _!.nita, Susie and Pamela and sons Peter and Paul, are everything one thinks
of in the contex of 'The Family Sport'. To each of them and to John Bentham go
our de~pest sympathy.

LEe 0 OF~'ICE::!S 1985.

J~nua1~ 14th and the following co~~ttee selected:-
·.,,,cltle 11sster - Tom Neagher. P.R.O. - Jack Riordan.
Sen. Training Officer - Clare ~uttall.
Jun. " " - John~. Riordan.
Micheal T. O'hUigin.

The (;lub ,.G!O: was held on
Cnaj zman - Noel Norrish.
Sp.creta~~- Marie O'~lllj~~.
Tre~surer- Bill Gregor
Commi~tee - :.lec Gibson u.nd

Irtl::lH O?H!N'.I'&ER 'l'ROPHY- ~u.rtor Finlil at Kilcooly,

In a bit of a nail-biter Lee 0 prevailed over Ajax 44-40. ,\s expected it was
our younger and not quite sc younS mombers ·.ho swung the sea.Lea our way. Congrats
to ull who scored - especiall~ NUlI.la Higgins (1113) first on the D Course and
nawcomer Pa.drai.g Rioruan (1'115) un timprssoive 2nd on the B, only 6 mins. behind the
redoubtable Deirdre Wi Chenl LamLin. Hero of the day 'xas ~155Club Chairman Noel
~!orrish who, althou/}h reoovoring from a l:Ierious op: made a late decislLrln to tog
out and navigate carefully round the 'D', Noel' e 3rd (llace at th.e end 01 the day
t.urned a 43-41 defeat in~o a 44·40 'llin. Many thW'ik:s to Ajax. for such a good
contest and to cur~a9l1 who designed courses BO eminently Buitable for the competit~o
I:!es.vy training is now in progress for the semi-final joust with Setanta and the
winners of the ',I.E. and N.'/.O.C. eont oet ,
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Womens Training in Tiglin Susanne Cla rke.

On Saturday, 12th January, 1985 in Tiglin there was a
training session organised by Eileen Loughman, assisted by
Justin May, a session for all women, not "Elite" as was
originally suggested. ---

First there was a form to be filled in, compiling
information about each person attending, name, age, height,
weight waist and hip measurments were to be given, also P.B.
times for 10Krn, 800m, 200m, and 100m if available. Those
who rather conveniently didn't know their weight and various
measurements were not to be disappointed because Eileen had
brought a scales and tape-measure. Hard luckl!

This was followed by a short talk explaining the aims of
the training session, namely, to improve standards. Not many
women have attained their potential in Irish Orienteering.
One must raise the standard by giving advice and instruction
if the sport is to reach a comparible level with other
countries.

Afterwards some s.tretdhing exercises to prepare for a
long day of practical orienteering, and a short warm up jog
together, followed by a 3.5km time trial on the forest tracks.
Next was an exercise over 300m timed both on the track and in
the forest, with consistant results showing that in this case
it was 1/3 faster on the track. The forest being used was

indicated as fast run on the map. Pacing exercises were also
carried out over both of these types of terrain.

The next exercise was to show that an indirect route on
forest paths is often faster than the shorter direct route
through the forest, This was followed by compass work - running
on the needle. It was concluded that this area was the poorest
of those who attended the training and further work was needed
in this area to gain confidence in using the compass.

"Aiming-off" was the next technique to be practised before
returning to the adventure centre for some nourishment needed for
the afternoon ses sLon .

What better Itlayto digest one's lunch than an hour's I,lapping!
Equipped with pencils, rubbers, compass and paper containing only
the roads outlining an area approx 500sq, metres and Magnetic North
marked on it, we set off to draw our own interpretation of this
area before comparing it with the map.

After a stroll to another part of the forest we met up with
Justin, who had been putting out a close network of controls so
that we could put into practise everything that we had learnt
during the day.

4 o'clock and back to the adventure centre for coffee and
questions, one of which was:

When is the next session, Eileen? The answer to this, when
revealed should be noted by all as it was a most enjoyable and
worthwhile day.

On behalf of all of us who attended,
Thanks Eileen and Justin. 17
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Pro,'!' [:ee'pest l{unster we hear a recent edition of IIThe KerrymE!n"
c s r-r Led A full five-colollr centrefold on Orienteering. Intrepid
report..er The Motley Pool contributed with !3 meaningful article
on TIf. "'rep:)y. Thomorid and Lee's thrilling double-header v s . Set
Mid o. ds=cu I'av ourvi te s Ajax at Kilcooly Nere described in all
their eory d"toil.!n a revealing interview The Fool discovered
t.he b',lth behind the rpll of' mif.'llty J' j ax , . .. too I1l8J1Y of t~eir
trpining Aessions ere being devoted to speech therapy for the
more mon os y Ll abLc element who find th.e club name til bit of a
mouthfull ....
The "'co] ~ltCended the !'lunater A.a.i'. at Ballyhooly ..... amongst
t.he plM1S for che up-market 1985 computerised l\11-Grade-1 e s o vd ,
New ~Iiunster Super League will be Super Prj. zes of' Super Rea Biros
for taking down the Super Courses from the Super I'laster Maps ..•.

tool< TO rj(t;):J~VAW
SIl"""er'8S

In 1985, you h ave a great ch anca of spending
fine O-weeks 1n Norway.1'he NOr is 40 years
old and this will be celebrated with JUlllJ.-O:

28-30 June: 3, Days near Oslo (A),

26-28 July: 3 Days near Trondheim (B).

Both JUBIL-O competitions can easily be
combined with pauicipation in
SORLANDSGALOPPEN(C) on July 7-14,
O-sprinten and O-stafesten (D) on August
3-4, or other events.

On 2-6 July .you are welcome to the
Midnight Sun Galopp (Miclnatts'olgaloppen)' (E).

'Please c on t ac r the Norwegian 0 Federation
(NOF) for further information.

The address is : NOF, Hauger skoievei L,
N-l3Sl Rud, Norway,

(Entry for some of these events closes in
May. )
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ODDSand ENOS and ODDS..... The Le i.ns ter Championships saga goes on: not.i they're off
until the Autumn. ,(at least ... ) .... An interesting IDA AGMis predicted this year: Both
Faith White and Ted Russell want the ch a i-r , but the other positions go e i the r unwanted
or uncon te s t ed . Some typical Ajax fire'works are expected from the ever entertaining and
unfailing,ly controversial Eoin Rothery, plus the awarding of the Nap of the Year, Course
Planninll c oepe r i t Ion and ~~actire Trophies, the results of which will, as always, pe the
most c Ios e Iy guarded secrets in Irish Orienteering. Come along and see che fun: 7.30 pm
at New Inn Vocational School, Co, Galway, , March 2nd., .. a recent suggestion for colour-
blind orie~teers in Britain is tne introduction of blue punches instead of red. Hands
up all those who remember when blue and red controls were used in Ireland!" .. The
lHRA, those real men who run in the wild without even the use of a safety net, are at
it again. Weekend race. have already started, While the Thursday evening league races
start shortly. It !lillY not be much fun at the time, but it sure is good training for the
legs, the lungs and the mind ... , lOA seems so far to have avoided the insurance scourge
doing tn,e rounds at the ~nt: .. any advewtur e spor t s have "ad their insurance
premia increued by a factor of ten, or mor e . MAS' 5 quote is beli.eved to have gone
from about £800 to £12000, d,e 1I0ard Sailors' and the Divers I from £200 to £2000, and
the rco's Ito. longer covers water ac t ivi t ie's l An AFAS affili:ttes' meeting is planned for
late February and ...ill be reported in the next issue: ... 'Irina Cleary's letter-about
press coverage of orienteeriag in TIO 15 has generated much heat In certain quar ter s ,
but ~fortunately very little riPt. When I was lOA 'PRO1 thought, in my naive way,
that the first duty of the PRO was to report the truth, Anybody like to nominate Clive
Ponting or George WashiuC·to. al PRO for next year? ... Parking lind land access seem
to be c acs i.ng problems again: at se ve ra I reGent eveots local landowners have: been
angered by, even't org ... isen ao·t :teekiftg proper pernri s s Lou for their compe ti tions,
w11i1e it mlJat be _realo.able tp park hoar.ds of cars along narrow country roads, inter-
ferfnr; with the legiti.ate h".iness of the. locals .. Parking and.vacces s should be the
first things to be checked out .... COoJIIIlas'sSporcis sti 11 available frOlR Trina CI'e ar y ,
16 Dodde.r Park' Road , D,Ub'hll 14, Lt t'9,.25 £or e·ight issues .... Contrary to a previous
'TIO report it is tbe. 1~84 Coati.ental Cup wh,iC!it Ire.land pr opos.es to host, pr ob.abIy in
July of ,that y~ar ... Did you know thrt if y.pu. are rUllllirig you 1'IIOIynot be ab le to see
th.ings at 20' ~eet th'llt a stationary obs erve r '1ould see at 200 'feet? So says the c ur.re n t
lOF Report. The s ol.ut ion is to slow dowft if you want to read your map .. lIrilliant, isn't
it? Slo..i>lg down a l s o increase. your "c oae+of+v i s i'on" to enable you to see. colours 1II0re
clearly. se now you have a new alibi ....en 'you can I t find that 'elusive c out.r'o l . .. If you
ever feel that your PFeparatio-ns are ftc;>tgoing too well when .you try to organise ....
event , take heart frotl th .. story of Qleh Kandyba of "Canada: he had three weeks to make
an O-map on the other aide of Canad·. and run an event. He bought an aerial photograph
lind a 1 ;1> 000 scale up, Itaree" the two to make a contour-and-vegetation map, and went
<Jut to the' fo re s c , five (1..,.. before tne eVl!nt. Unfortunately the photograph was at least
ten yean old 00 all tire velletatio .. "ad e.1>I.anged:fields had become forest, 59 he decided
to make a ..... map'. FortU1lately he "ad a pilot's licence, so he we'nt and borrowed a plane.
One of t"e youth leaden i.'Volved volunteered to take the pho t ogr a pha, so odif they went.
T".. p l ane had to be banked at 900 to get a vertical picture of the ground. and the poor
pkotoira,pher ?nicked and took all the shots such too early. Finally a lab was found
~ere thR photo. could be developed over~i8ht. Wext day he scoureG Calgary looking for
a 1081'1 t)f a 35_ slide projec:tor A'Rd fo ....d OQ,eat laot. He found that the best shot of
t .... area was at about 450 80 b. j,D •• :rted th.e l'Ie&ative into the projector, slanted the
projector at 450 and projected it onto a screen. Then he treced the detail from the photo
OlltO a skaet of pap·er on the screen and >larked what de uai I he could. Two date to go 1 H.e
and one other started. tbe field 8urvey , aod through the night before the event he drew
up t"e _p ill i ...k. The <14y dawned, and he weut to Cal.gar y to get the map copi.ed , . .only
to fiN it was a local holida.y. lie located a Li.bra ry 60 1IIiles away which was open, so
_e ef tke aroUop ... nt tnere aftG shovelled coins into a pbotocopier to reproduce the
...·"s, ltut ..i. car wac cofte to take s~one else to hospital. AU the controls were out
.. OI<l tile sap ..... It even left f'or afte photocopier. At three o'clock in the a f te rnoon
tile .ap. arrived back and the eve at was he Id... a consideralile success, by all accoun ts.
I(ill'" Ioopes! ... .ore oo.n.S IIRd l':1ID5 8md ODDSaext time ....
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES 1985

Competitors are advised to check that events have not been changed froul the dates or
places stated here: see the sports diary in the newspapers or r i ng' the contact phone
numb er if in doubt. Events marked "~,,, are 'regi,stered wi th lOA and covered by the lOA
Pub Li,c Liability insurance policy. \,fhere possible the grid reference of each area and
(I contact telephone numb er have been given.

Harch

CLANDEllOYE Co.Down. LVO event.GR J 48 77. C.Henderson Li$burn 71638.
AHERLOH Co. Til>perllry, on north face of the Galtees. Tipperary Orienteers

Grade 1 event, ill aicd of the mentally handicapped. GR R 89 27.
"CA£UnCKGOLl.OGAN near Sh ank iLl , Co i Dub l i n. LSOA Grade 3 event. Schools event,

but all arc welcome. This one hss been chanCed once already, so
c hec k first! GR 0 22 20. 01-953[,42.

* nrnmE ROOK\~OOODundrum, Co. Dub lin. UCDOCrade 2 event. OR 0 17 23,. Courses of
2 to 8km. Start 11.00 to 13.00. Steep mixed forest and mountain.

16 'LOACOURSE PLANN'iNGSYMPOSl;UMat Wesley College, llaUinteer, Dublin 16.
Civen by \lOP's 11.1.0 McMillan. Contact David Quinn (01-691313).

17 * Cl,.ENCREE Co. Ihck10w. 'DUOGrade 1 event. Pre-entry by ~1!lrc'h lOth: entry
forms in rto 15. Steep forest and rocky open mountain with
expensive maps. G,R 0 19 1.4.

L8 LOA COURSE PLAtfflING SYMPOSIU~1in Cork. Given by \lor's Ian McMillan. Repeat of
Saturday's cou r s e , Contact No.et Morrish '021-293444.

9
10

lO

10

23 NOYDANLAGHT Co. Derry. NWOC Grade 1 event. spe r-r in Mountain terrain: steep
but fairly fast. Scene of 1979 Irish Championship$. GR H 74 99.
Dayid ,lIlair .Limavady, 4902.
Lar agh , Co. Wicklow'_ GEN G,rade 21 event. GR T 12 97. Get a prev,iew
of the lIdlan Championship" fr .... ;JCr09. the ....alley.
north CD, Cork. Cork 0 Grade 3 event. GR R 16 07. P.rklan~?

24 BROCK.'\.GH

24 !)ONERAILE

31 lWCKMA.RSIIfd-L !;e.~tA. £CO Gr'ad,e 2 ",v_t, ~uril,l& ~,ROC v LVO secon<l round
_'ect. cia Irish O1:-i... teer ~rophy c ... petiti ..n. S'CI!nl! of 1981 IOC
wtiie'h ",e.c place in 1,98;2. Si'tuat'eli On the COoley' !I!nill.ula.
GR • This i sNOT the Leins te r ChampiellS'tUps.

31 ,NUCKROSS Ki11art\.,y" Co. Ker ry , KClO""oIe 1 event. GR V '7 85 ........ ly
a re s.. See what you thinle: of ~he lIIap.

31 * ROST~LLAN Miftleton, Co. Cork. Lee 0 Grade 2 event. "aeide, pits, oil
refinerie$ ... but the I:riG! North Li ne s are gone. OR ~/ 87 66.
021-293444.

April

5-8 JlIN KJ E~L~TROMTROPHY Northumberland, Engl.lInd. Britain's premier Cl-event, with
training, two-day individual and relay rael!'. If you haven't
entered yet, tough. Entries closed,on January 31st. Go next year.
Co. Fe rmanagb . FermO club event. NIOA Championships to be run
here in ~epteMber! B & W map. Start 11.00 - 13.00 hr6.

13 CRA(~FORDSBURNCo. Antrim. LVO club, event. Start 11.0,0-13.00 h r s . Contact
D.Watson, Holywood 4423.

14 l' CASTIJEllLAGH llallyho01y, Go. Cork, near Fermoy. LeeO Grade 2 event. GR \~ 98 72.

20 * IRISH INDIVIDUAL CHAMt'IONSHIPS Glendalough, Co. wick low . Organised by JROC. En try
forms from club s ec ne r a r i.e s or at even ts , closing March 5th or
on March 19 with a hefty late fee. C:RT 11 96.

21 1, IRISH (!.ELiW CHAMPIONSHIPS Hollywood, Co. Wick10w. Organised by 3ROC. Entry as
for Lnd i v i.du a.l . GR N 94' 06. 'Phone 01-982762.

G FLORENCECOURT

28 * LEINSTER SCHOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS, Tiglin, Co. wicklow. Open only to Le i ns t e r
Schools. Contact 01-95344'2.

28 '",ARRENSCOURT CO. Cork. Cork 0 event, Cork Championships at a s ecre t venue ...
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CASTLEWELLAN Co. Down. LVO :tWo-day, tough orienteering within sight of the
}!ournes in a well equipped Forest Park, scene of the 1984
In te rp rovinc is I and TIO Trophy Final. Grade 1 event on Saturday
and NIOA Relay Championships On Sunday. Pre-entry required.
Contact Colin Handerson at Lisburn 71638. GR J 32 37.

MALLABRA~A Dunmanway, Co. Cork. teeO Grade 1 event. Reputed to contain lots
of open runnable land and some forest. Contact 021-293444.

WATERGRASSHILLCo. Cork. LeeO Grade 2 event. GR W 79 83. Contact 021-293444.
MULLAGHMEEN Co. ~les cmea th . SET Grade 1 event. Exce llen t fores t , plenty of

deciduous WOQd with contours. Used for second day of '8[, Two-
Day. GR N 47 78.

SHANNA.GlIMORE
CAPPAl-lALEA

LVO event. No further details at present.
Killorglin, Co. Kerry. KO Grade 1 event. Interl!sting area o~
open mountain with lakes and crags, but brin~ a dry pair of socks
for the aprea-O. GR V 72 88.

SCOl'TISH CHAMPIONSHIPS. Trosl1achs area. Details in CompassSport.
BELGIAN THREE-QAY ArIon & Luxembourg. Entries close March 29th. Contact 3 Jour.

de Belgique. 85, Avenue Minerve 21/8,.81190, Bruxelles, Belgium.
Three Woods Sailing and orienteering race, Co. Cork.Cork 0 Grade 3 event.
I,.FAS ADVENTUREM/j.RATHONCo. Kerry. Hi 11 running, k ay ak i.ng and orienteering.

Details from Capparialea OEC, Caragh Lake, Killorglin, .Co. Kerry.
DONADEA near C1ane, Co. Ki Ldar e . Lovely fas t vf Lat; forest with lots of

small features. GEN Grade 1 even t , new map. Th is area has not
been uses for several years, so go and run there. GR N 84 33.

PORTSTEWART <:;0. Derry. Curious 1:5,000, scale map of sandhills flanked by the
. Bann and the Atlantical Ocean. Worth travelling to. NWOCevent.

GR C 80 36.

CRAWFORDSBURNCo. Antrim. ~VO Come-and-Try-It event.

LVO Training Event. No details as yet . Corrt ac t Lisburn 71638.

CLEMENTWILSON PARK Belfas't. wo even t . No other details.

TOLLYMORE Co . Down. LVO eveny in familiar forest park in the Mournes. Good
camping facilities, etc., and the orienteering isn't bad e i.t he r ,
GR

"'" ••••••• a' •••••••••••• , •• ' •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

May 25/26
25/27

June 1/2
2
26/30

July 6-7

EVENTS ELSEWHERETHIS SUMMElt

n-13
22-26

Scottish Championships.~ D '1 b
Belgian Three Day. j e t at s a ave.

Suunto Games, Helsinki, Finland. Entries close May 20.
French Championships, Rennes, Brit tany. Ent'rie's close ~jay 1.
Bulgarian 5-Day" Ve Ld.ko Tiznovo. Entries close May 30.
J Jours de Jura, Les Verrieres, Switzerland. ilntries close April 15.
I can't explain how they squeeze three days into two. Maybe that's
What they mean by "Sw.i s s Timing". '
3 Giomo de 1 Ti.eino, Swi tzerland.
Swedish 5-Day, Falun. The biggest pf them aU.

Full details of these and other events are available from your club .s ec r e t ary .

?1



· ')ljJ FEDERATION OF
IRISH ORIENTEERING ASSOCIATIONS

This page is to be a f ea t ur e in every couple of Lss ues of The Irish Or ient ee r to
inform Irish orienteers about the Federation of Irish Orienteering Associa~ions.

What is ,the nOA? The FlOA, as itsnllme implies, is II joint bod.y se t up by the
Irish Orienteering Association and the Northern helancl O,~ienteering <,s.ociation with
r e s pcns i.bi l i t y for matters which affect orienteering in the country as a .....ole.

Such things would in.clude overseeing the standards of Irish Championship eveu ts ,
II r r ang i.ng the selec tion of lrish Teams, making contacts Lncernat ionak Ly for events
like the Continental Cup, the World Championships, the World Student Champion.hips and
so on, arranging rotas for Interprovincial events, And, recently, organisina the A11-
Ireland Ranking Lis c .

.Who is onl'IOA? As constituted at present the FIOA is compo s ed of _bere of
the Executive Committees of the lOA and ,}ilOA., with nominated repr e sent at i.ves f'roll tke
genera.l body of orienteers admlnistered by each Association, The lIe.c,en o-f 'IDA at
the moment are Colin Dunlop (Se t.ant a OC, Chnir1ll<ln and lOA nominee), Faith WI"i~e (SIr,
Secretary and lOA Executive meMber), John McCullough (3Roe, lOA nominee), JO&.I\

MOHis&ey (GEN, lOA Exec ut ive "~lIlber), Bill Simpson (tv6, NIOA representative) and
Noel Bogle (Nwbc , NIOA representative).

How is EIOA Fuuded? The two Associations give contribiJ'tions to the Federation
to pay for the running of ·the orgarris a t ion.

Communicatio.PlS to .FIOA shou Id be add're.s s ed to, Faith Whit.e, The Lake House,
Crookedwocd', Mullingar, Co. Wes.tmeath .

FIOA NEWS

Th,e FIOA Rankin: list, the rirst edition o~ which appeared in the Ian TID, will
be updat.e d as soon as the Connacht CJ,.ampionsl\ips results are ayail,able. The first
day of the Midwest Two-Day will not be used for ranking due to ce r t aia courae.
being declare'd void, but another event ,;,ill be subs ti t.ut ed in its place. The Ile~t

list will appear in Hay, to include the Irish CHampionships, and the 4th list
a fter the November two-day.
I;t COok BOF three years to get the ranking system working, but w~ hope to Ita_
got it right within a few months, l'here were a number 01;. £l~ws in the first iuue
(names missing, club abbreviations wrong and so on) bue we hope chat all this will
have been sorted out in the second list. Tbe second issue will also contain details
of how to £and the "Ideal Time" for your course. Realember to use the SAHE IliITIAL
and CLOBABBREVIATIONin each race, and to run in the SAMECL~SS in all the r.Qki~
events if you want your place in the list to be repre.entative.

FIOA urges clubs and r~gions to note the im·portQnce of Coaches a t all levels: &.cIa
club and region should halie a t'rail'ling officer or coach 00 kelp raise tlte st...:le:rtl
of competitors.

A coaching day fOT: women is to be run in Glneree, Co. Wicklow 011 .lIaJoc:·kJoOtlo.
A separate notice about this appears on the NEWSpage.

FlOA wishes to express its appreciation for the work done ill the past year loy t-I..
Irish team selectors, and particularly to Diana L3r.!;Ie for her record keepilli.

Irish woe Team Manager Colin Dunlop is resigni(lg his post, so a new Tea.. M.ollal"r
is sought. Apply to FIOA, address above. '

The 1985 MUllster Championships will take place at Kilfi,nnane, Co.Limerick, Cln
October 19/20 and it is expected that the 1985 Interprovincial Match will take
place a c the event.
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Y0U'RE SERIOUSABOUTYOURRUNNINGWREN .

l-'bile running, you stop your watch at a red light.
The doctor says "Stay, off your feet ... ". You swim.
You hang up a Mary Decker poster in your bedroom.
You instanti.y spot a lighted cigarette in a restaurant.
You've heard of "Fa'r t Lek".
You look for .. ard to your next issue of "Running" more than to "Playboy".
People think your house smelIs like a locker room.
!"ou know how to pronounce "Adidas" correctly.
You double knot your dress shoes.
Half your laundry cOl)sists of 'T-shirts.
)'ou re,fer to "pigging out" as "carbo-loading".
You wear your running shorts all day.
You stretch while YOU'1:"eon the 'phone.
You have no trouble converting kilometres to miles .
They call you by your first name in your loca) running shop.

Y0U 'VE GONEOVERB'OA:RDWHEN •••...

You doo't stop at all at red lights.
Y:ou run anyhow.
YOII'nang up a Grete IMit~ poster.
You'threa·ten to smash the smoker's head in.
You vdo "Fa r t Lek!".
You chink the women are mo.re attractive in "Running" that! in "Playboy".
Peop Ie pass out in your house from che smell.
You know how to pronounce "Saucony" correctly.
,y·ou,no. Longe r .own any dress shoes.
'lOll ':&tqp doing Laund ry .
You ~t;q,t pigging' ..out at carbo-loading dinners.
You 'W.ear your 'running shorts. all night.
You run while you're on the 'phone.
You no longer convert kilometres to miles.
You apply for a job in the loca 1 running shop.-----------------------(Tb'anks to NIOANews1et cer )
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Secreta~/: Arm~ O'Neill
12 Rag. )Rd., Ballsbridge, D4.
Tel: (H) 604859.

seLOOLO ORleOLBBRs
HEf'LE<..'TIONS- CRITICISING THE CRITICS - For the past year the setanta
nevs seems to be devoid of any literary interest or style. '!heoen news
column (tur~ed into a Lit. crlt. feature, it seems) has taken us to task.
'''!'he Setanta page reeks of antiseptic efficiency" it: unctuously
corru~nts. with little to report, or else losing faith in reporting to
lts own members, the Oen news, seemingly, obsessed by Setanta, criticises
Setanta for rescUing two little girls at the DAY TWO EVENT.
The controHer's report read, which they quote "just as darkness felI,
two young girls who had gooe astray on their courses were found and
returnl':!dto their companions after drinks and souvenirs". FOr this
eViuent care and concern, Oen's comment is SHAME-QN-YOU. Oen must
obviously be going through a mis-setanthropic stage.
COMPASS SPORT CUP - Meanwhile all is sweetness and light here in Setanta
(we forgive you Clenin general). He return from Kilcooley crowned with
the laurels of success after handsomely defeating a gallant Thomond. We
now Look forward to the next round and send a cl.ar ion call to all members
to Qttend training sessions in even greater numbers than they have.
D\':!sp.ltethe cold weather in early January the weekend training session in
Mullaghmeen was an inspi:ring success. Thanks to Richard pOEE and Brian
COrbett fbr their consumate coaching, but special thanks must go to Faith
and Roxanne for their hospitality in not only feeding us but also in
leadlng an orienteering "encounter" group afterwards. Roxanne showed her
great concern for the real art of orienteering - we still have to live
with realistic "Simple" Irish terrain and cling to the "blasting" school
of onenteeri:ng. "Blasting" depends on fitness rather than navigation.
We have taken Roxanne's advice to heart so in our training events we are
streS>iiLngthe idea that orienteering involves reading a map.
We still meet at BUSHY PARK every \lednesday at 8pm. ().Irtoken woman has
incredsed ~o a steady six. Keep it up girls. We would reminq all
Setantd competitors that the CONNACHT CHAMPIONSHIPS are on 2nd and 3rd
Mdrch. If you have entered please inform Bobby at 970379. The entries
for the NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS close on March 5th. If you wish to be
lncluued on a relay team contact Club captain, Richard Poff at 333844 and
forwdrd ~2 co him. DO it now - speed is of the essence. TO prepare for
the National Championships, J1(, Glencree (17th March) and the next round
of the compass sport CUp, all club members are urged to attend a SET
trdlnlng session at the pine Forest on sunday, 11th March. The session
Will start at 11.30810. The training session held in st. Anne's Park
(nornnsroe) has been cancelled until further notice.
FOr the must ill sartorial eleganoe we would urge all members to buy the
nt:!wSet 0 sui t , It is available from Catherine Murtagh at £16 - juniors
£10. willie Kee is attired in one. Richard Poff lopes in one.
catherine look glamorous in one. It could give you a new self image.
BUY ONE.
And, last but not least, we would like to sincerely congratulate
catherine Murtagh on her recent engageJnent to TOny Keys - a member of
SYO. Also, congratulations to Colin and Pat on their fine runs at the
Ml.d West 1:\010 Day.
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EAST

Hold the map so that you \Map and gr~und ~ust-corre8pond.
can read the text. Now NORTH The NORTH side of the map must
is at the top of the map and always point to the NoRTH onillMLl~~t SOUTH at the bottom. EAST is I the ground, no matter which=1 ;r;; on the right and.WEST on the way you are going.
left.

BLACK - "Rard" features
rock or man-made ones.

THE MAP'S COLOURS
BLUE - All
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A
3ROC

THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB
Enauiries: chairman John McCullough (981556), secretary

Michael McAuliffe (982315), or treasurer Trina
Cleary (904177) - or ~sk at the 3ROC car at events!

Only 35 shoppinS days to IOC '85!
Yea, folks, the Bie; Weeltond (April 20-21, for those of you who've been

in outer ~~onbolia for the past year) gets closer all the time, and prepara-
tions ar-e new movLn g into overdrive. Surveying of both tbe individual and
relay areas has been completed, and the two maps are at present being dravmj
tlio fi!lished product should be back frola the printers by mid-March. Entry
forms h.:lv~been distributed far and wide, and already the entries are buil-
dine U:J nicely. Sponsors and advertisers ar-e being rounded up. Accommodation
lr, beine organised. ream leaders are finalising their plans for the on-the-t.~ayLCI sits • . . • .

30, lots of work done already, but lots still to do as well. Many thanks
~,I) all who t ve helped out GO far, and (in anticipation) to all who will have
bCl.:ln involved, in one way or another, ,by the time it's allover - and a big
"welcome aposrd!" to Harry Quirke of Curragh Orienteers, who has kindly
agree d to be Controller of the relays.

Despite appearances to the contrary, though, there IS life after April
21! Ouring the summer we'll be engaged in various mapping projects on both
now and prev:i.ously-mapped areas. I r you'd like to get involved contact our
!';'P11incOfficer Barry Dalby (OlfOl~-4l69) - he'll be especially glad to hear
fl'm;, people \'11:0 haven't done any mapping before but would like to have a go.

HeanVlhile, on the competitive side: our Irish Orienteer Trophy 2nd round
~tch '1. LR~an Valley Orienteers has been fixed for Harch 31, at the ECO

event at Rockmarshall, near Dundalk, Co. Louth. As ever, we'll be looking
for as big a turnout of club members as possible, at all levels and in all
cll1ssf's.Details of transport arrangements etc. will be circulated soon.

~ongratulations to all the 3ROC winners at the recent Hidwest 2-Day:
Pat and Erigid Flanaeun, Nuala, Una and Hilde Creaeh, Veronica and Brian
Row!), liazel, Karen and Dheila Convery, Ian McNeill, David Tyner, Stephen
Good, and Vanessa Crowe. Well done also to the other club members who
achieved hie;h placin~s. Keep up the good work at the Connacht Championships!
(to say nothin,s 0 r that TIO Trophy match!).

13y the time you road this our "Club Night" at Oatlands will have been
<lnticone, and it promisos to have been very successful, especially with our
cnereetic new Juniors Officer Cornelius Carroll at the helm. t~ore are
nlonned.for the coming months - stay tunedl Meanwhile weekly training runs
continue a.t,6.30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Venue: Oatlands for a few weeks yet,
but switching to Harley Park after Easter.

Our Treasurer Trina Cleary is just back from her holidays - in the
States, no less, visiting brother Ronan and sampling ski-O. She's also been
brushing up on her debt-collecting techniques, so don't say you weren't
warnod - get those '85 subs in quick! Rates arc unchanged froD! last year:
students/juniors '<:'1'1, individuals £7, families .£10, and you can pay Trina
at events or send it to her at 16, Dodder Park Road, Rathfarnham, Dublin lLf.

Trina will also take orders for club O-suits - phol'leher at 904177.
Jlnd to complete your sprints collection, why not a club tracksuit? - contact
Brigid Flanagan at 980928.

LL
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CONHAUGHT REGION NEWS

PPORT (If COIfN.UGHI REGION COUNCIL A. G,~.
~e as- ot ~he Connaught Council was held at the Regional Tech. recently when

Clubs tra. the region aet to discU8S the current situation ot the eport in
tbe West and out11ne plans for the co.ing e8ason.
Otf1cers elected were as follow8:

Ohau-n :- FraDk Ryan, st. Marya' ,(Bal~in_fol1e, Galv.y.phone no. 091) 62029
Secretery :- .0reenB Ruano, 45 Dublin Rd., Roomoro, Calvay.

phone DO. (091) 55724
Brendan Higg1n8. 16 Tone Ave., Kervue, Calway.

phone no. (091) 51941
Tony Price, 10 Elm Pk., Renmore, Calvay.

phone DO. (091) 55655
Noel Donagh, Cuetume Barracks, Athlone, Co. Westmeath.

Treasurer :-

P.R.O. :-

Dev.elopement
Officer :-
Reaulta
Co-ordinator :-

Connaught F1xtur.s 1985: A discussion on planning, controlling and organisati.
ot eYents, including the Connaught Championships

t.llowed. It was also announced that, hop.tully, the championships in 1986
would be held in Un10n Wood. Sligo. orsanised by Custume Or1enteers.

A proposal that a "WO-Dr,! be held at Little Killary
.. s acceptsd but the date to be decided at a future aeeting. Little Killary
was the site of I.O.C. in 1984.

M,icbael Cahalan, CaetIe-ellen, Athenry, Co. Galway.

Other Events: A street event, using the new Galway City map, organised in
conjunction with the Salthill Harp Fest1val at the end of June

was also agreed. Frank Ryan aleo announced that WE will organise a n1ght event
in late spring and a series of colour events for younger aembers during the
SWlII.r.
~g: Mapping of Woodlawn and Portumna and pDogress of same was covered by

Padraic Rigg1ns and it was suggested that clubs should lIake a cash
contribut10n tOWards mapping costs. A proposal that entry fees from the
Connaught Championships should go d1rectly to the Connaught Oouncil for this
purpose was agresd.
Aff1l~ation Feee: Fees for aff11iation to the Council were set at £IO.per

club and a further £5 1f involved in 1nter-club competit10n.
Requests for Payment a.s.a.~'were lIade.
And Finally ••... proposals for the location of events for the COiling season were

r.quested fro. club s.cr.taries, before the next .eeting in
Ma,. •.•• pl.ase.

TONY PRICE. PRO. C.R.C.
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AJAX ORIENTEERING AND HILL RUNNING

February 3rd saw 30nemiDers from AJAX down in Kilcooley, Co.
Tipperary competing against Lee Orienteers in the 1st round of the
Irish Qrlenteer Trophy. All four courses were equally well covered
and impressive runs were accounted for in each: A CoUrse- P.O'Brien
and P. Gargan were just behind Peter K. ana Eoin R. B Course - D.5tokes
one of our newcom.ers picked up the 6 pts. In the C course Deirdre,
Tara and. "Iichel(e were the scoer ers . Good runs were also had by the
juniors especially Edward Niland, Aisling Dillon ana Hugh O'Brien.
.Iitn all those good performers we thought we had the lead but a late
starter_ from Lee 0 on the 0 course deprived us of .our glory" the f i.naL
score being Lee 44, AJAX 40. A different scoring system would have
altered the points in our favour. Had the results been on overall time
er position we would have won. The same would apply if the course
scorers had been t~e best two, four, five or six from each club rather
than the best three. Or if our opposers had been SET or THO, Who also
competed against each other in Kilcooley, the SUEcess w.ould have been
ours. Instead we wait for another opportunity next year. To LEE 0-
conqr atut at Lons and good luck in the next round.

Tbe Leinster champs have been postponed indefinitely due to mapp-
ing impedances. Had the event proceeded as scheduled it would have
resulted in an inferior championship and this is not what we want.
The event will probably be held in mid or late Autumn.

Monthly technical training continues every third Monday 0\ the
month in St. Tiernans Community School, Balally at 8.00pm. 18"1:'1:1March
is the next date. February, however, was e{eptional with it takingplace on the last rl\onday.

Some members made it down to the ,Aid-West 2 Day, 16th-17th Feb.
The ageing ?addy, running M35 for the first time, successfully overcame
much oapo si tion to win •• Iendy :.iooreand Jayne MacGregor were 1st and
2nd respectively in .QlB. The intervarsities were held in conjunction
\'/iththe Sunday race in Gallows Hill. Eoin and oe'irdre were represen-
tatives on the Trinity winning teams, Deirdre winning the ladies
individual intervarsity title. Eoin might have.been the men's champ
if he had·nt fallen into holes on the Saturday.

. Y/endy Moore is the latest member to take to travelling, and Europe
isn't enough for her because right now she is in China where she'll be
working for the next three menths. So now anyone wanting to glimpse the
Swedish looking orienteer with the long blond plaits in the AJAX O-suit
will have to wait till May. Rob ~AS also left to go back to England.Win some loose some. , ,

Enquiries etc: Deirdre Ni Challanainl 17,Clonkeen Dr. Foxrock
Dublin 19. Tel: 89 37 89
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AJAX ATHLETIC. HILL RUNNING AND ORIENTEERING CLUB

EASTBRN COMMAND ORIENTEERS - Ted Russell

WELCOMEto our new members for 1985 who include Lind.Naughton (of Evening Press
r1.UIJli.JIB column fpe and author of the book "Lets Run"), Aidan Delaney (Brendan's
& Ita's wee brother), the soouts of St. John's District Ballinteer, and all the
other disceming new membere who chose to run Wlder the E.C.O. pennant.

~. held recently elected the following committee:-

Chaiman

Secretar3iTreasurer

i'raining

l!iguipnent

~

TomHodson

John de Lacy

Denis Reidy

Martin Dee

Tony 0' Doherty

The seleotors were re-elected and ares-

Tony O'Doherty, John de Lacy and Kieran ~roDonald.

Club Championships run at Xilmashogue (result in this iosue of 1'10) Saw two
relatively new orienteers take honours, with Willie Quinn winning the JllJlior class
and TomAyton the Novice. John de Lacy scored in the Senior. Congratulations
to all. A pity the bad weather kept the ladiee at home! The Hodson sisters
were the g&ly ones to brave the cold and wet - well done Nicole and Niamh.

~. The plot of Rossmore Park is back and the survey is under way. Another
mapping course viII be held in ~, any volunteers? Npes to the committee
please. .

Ravensdale and Summerhill plats are currently being made and hopef\.tlly we tr.ill
break the back of those surveys by Autumn '65. Ravensdale is sui table for a 2 Day
Chppionsh1ps and Summerhill for colour coded events. Rossmore i8 being prepared
for the All A:my in May followed by a Grade 1 event on <'9 Sept (day after NIOA
C'hpp1.onships). By 1986 we will have provided mapa in the pop\.tlated areas of
Monaghan, Cavan. Dundalk and Trim, continuing the policy of '''l'aking Orienteering
to places where NO _ ilared before". "Bsp me up folurph! "

SflPPE'PS

- Fed.""up with GJ:s.de 3 -rare we ventured to Glensarra on 10 Feb for the Cork C Grade
1. Pat Wasb ana Idem O'Brien of Munster, however, saw us off with a thorough
'b:!ouncing o.n the A Course.

-l'ftu:ph is baclc training again (Yes, yet againll). Bs showed a flash of his old
Slctll.a by recently claiming E01n Rothsry's scalp at Kllcooley "France
in Sept (eISIl!) here we come".

- ~ yoUQgdaughter haa tUrned down three modelling cont~act9 end two screen tests
aince I!Q1pearing .8 cover gi.rl in la.st T10.
She's aore from Signing autographS •

.- 18 me.mbers have entered the J.K. The 'lovely legs' champ intends to defend
his title. .

- J. da L says he has an 8 berth caravan with shower and ooloured TV booked for
Scottish 6 Day. But where will he put the family?
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Dacien Casbin and Dermot Hickey have taken up the hill running craze. They
ploughed through tha snow on Tibredden recently. Their verdict: "Had, but
lovely" •

- 'I'rdninp;continues each ~Ied at the winter league fixtures.
- An artiole in this month's An Cosant01r de3cribes EOO involvement in the Irish

2 Day last Nov. A."I COGB1Itoir Editor, Capt. Gus Pender, tells me he will
feature orientcoring nfI'~G regularly in this, the Defence Forcee Magazine, frODl
now on.
3 ECO memberu attended the recent LSOA coaching oourse for teachers.
good course they sereed.

Very

- At the ~l1d-West 2 Day ECO IA I runners were to the fore. Well done all and
thanks to Pla9f\ey and ThODlond for an enjoyable opening to the season.

- The CO!llmandChampiollshi;>sare scheduled for 25 8: 26 April. A club social
evenj,ng will be held in the Y.ess in St. Bricin Is on Fri 26 April after the
event.

- i>COhove stepped an+e the br"!lnfland will run a Grade II event at Rockmarshall
f;(} LOI)th on Mar 31st to .c .. place the (twice) cancelled Lenister ChaJl)pionship
event. This are~ wan first used for t~e 1981 I.O.C. The event will feature
the Lve V 3ROC, 10 Trophy match.
Corrections to the forested area will be overprinted. The map is mainly open
mountain .ith ~ood contour detail and many rock features.
Las'; chance to brush up your teChniques before the J.X.! Refreshments (sec
style) 'fill be aervcd ,

SWEDISH MAPPERS SEEK WORK IN IRELAND
Two young Swedish orienteers have

offered their services to Irish O-clubs
08 mappers, but would also consider
work as O-instructors. They have been
active in mapping for the past four years
and would work for their board and
lodging plus 8 contribution towards
their fare.

The pair are male (shucks!) 4nd live
in Eskilstuna, about 100 km north of
Stockholm.

Contact: Pontus Eriksson,
Tollvagan 27, 635 06 Eskiletuna,
Sweden, stating your terms, but hurry!
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A REPORT ON THE COACHING COURSE FOR TEACHERS
( Held in Wesley College on Jon. 26th. )

A total of 43 attended the course which included 35 teachers
repre~enting 10 schools, 3 youth club leaders and 5 individuols.
Collinstown Park Community College, Clondalkin hod the largest
representotion in 9 teachers. The course scheduled to start ot 10.30

took a little while to get going but once in motion there was plenty
to interest everyone. John McCullough gave the first lecture which
was richly illustrated by slides. He troced the development o.f the
sport from h~mble beginnings to the present day. He illustrated the
way in which maps hod progressed through the yeors and how the
ordinary Sundoy event had grown in terms of numbers ClIndor~onisation.
He held his oudience ottentive for neorly on hour with his quick wit
ond humour. It wos difficult to follow thQt but I did so myself on
the topic of games ond exercises for children. Most of tbe ideas
were kept simple keeping in mind the basic requirments and often with
reference to using the schools own grounds. In this regard there was
some time spent on how to mop the s.chool grou-nds and this was very
well illustroted on woll charts supplied by Nuala Creagh (from port
of the exhibition at the Congress in Maynooth in July) and by
Liam Convery who showed the various stages in the mapping of the
Muckross Park College grounds. After 0 twenty mInute coffee break
the finol talk of the morning was given by Bobby Buckley from
Drimnagh Castle CBS. He spoke on the business of organising a group
from the school to go to on event. He used first hand experience to
illustrote the problems that might arise ond how they could be
tackled and mentioned his follow up tactics so that interest in the
school was maintained so that he hod even larger numbers at the next
event. He spoke with such sincerity ond natural humour that he was
warmly applauded. Finally, ofter a breok for lunch, 0 practical
session was held on the slopes of Kilmoshogue Wood nearby. This was
organised by Ian McNeill of 3ROC and he provided interesting little
exer~ises which were of particular benefit to those who had done
little or no orienteering before. To all who helped on the doy and
to Wesley College for providing the venue 0 big thank you.

Larry Roe.
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I) o Course 2.7km/l0!
iii I 5

A Course. 9km/280m
H21A

RESULTS of ECO Crade 2 event, Fauna, CD. Wicklow 6 January 1985.
1 U.Creagh
2 !I.Creagh

1 I'.Kernan
2 i.Russell
3 J .Hay
4 0 Reidy
5 P.Gargan
6 R.Bryson
7 N.Bohan
8 P.Smyth
9 P.O'Brien
10 N.Donovan
II L.Donovan
12 D.llickcy
13 B.Delaney
14 F.O'Leary
15 R. Cleary
J6 C.Smith
l7 \4. Kee
18 S.Walsh
19 II. Butterfield
I!:. Rothery
2 nlf
H35
1 D.Kennedy
2 R.FlynD
2 nlf

B Course 7.6km/27Om
~O
1 A.Flegg
2 Ii.Quirke
3 N.Carroll
4 P.J>lanagan
5 J.Rent
1 n/f.
~1I7

1 D.Stokes
2 S.Dargan
3 K .\~orthington

nlf
W21A
1 S.Clarke
2 J.Nar'tindale
3 C Lyons
4 A. Masterson
5 fI.Wood
6 ~1.~lacPherson
7 ~I.Coleman
1 nlf

AJAX
ECO
3ROe
ECO
AJAX
AJAX
CO
SET
AJAX
3ROC
3ROC
ECO
ECO
CO
3!{OC
3ROC
SET
SE'f
DUO

67.49
71..53
73.54
75.36
76.12
8().25
81.54
85.10
86.09
88.20
93.01
93.22
96.20
97.29
99.55

102.29
118.44
120,26
126.10

AJAX Dj sq . (4)

3ROC 104.56
SET 114.59

SET
CO
3ROC
3ROC
SET

64.47
69.09
73.14
75.45
87.47

3ROC 77.06
ECO 195.43
ECO 197.06

3ROC
31lOC
AJAX
AJAX
DUO
3ROC
AJAX

81.26
84.23
86.33
98.38

103.22
105.17
127.38

MI9

1 W. Quinn ECO
2 O.Doorly GEN
3 D. Cash in ECO
4 H.Carter
5 J.\~belahan teo
6 O.Supple ECO
7 s.Dolan ECO
8 M.O'Byrne ECO
9 O.Cahill ECO
10 B. tlcCarthy ECO
11 D.Meniman ECO
12 C.Perry ECO
A.Roe ECO

C Course 4.8km/170m
W3S
1 B. Flanagan 3ROC
2 E.Ryan
3 }1. Ryan
H21B
1
2
3
4 E.Corcoran
S R.Ryan
6 T.Axton
7 D.Gallagher
8 P.Keane
9 P. Scephens
10 S.Fox
11 B ..Peppn rd
12 P.Oobbin
13 N.Geraghty
14 E.Leavey

lC.Walsb
C.Carrol1
C.l~alsh

1 nl f

M45
C.Dunlop

F •McCormack
MSO
1 P.I~alsh
2 S.Rothery
3 S.Kulldorff
4 C.Carroll
M19Jl

1 B.Jackson
2 D.Lynch
3 nlf
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ECO
ECO

es .i s
87.46
91.15

108.10
130.07
130.57
132138
138.15
189.58
193,07
194.26
194.33
Disq.
(4 & 13)

Ml7B
1 E.Quirke
2 B.Rowe
3 p ..Maloney

M13
1 T.Russell
2 B.McMahon
3 A.Delaney
4 P.Doyle
M60
1 D.Rowe

60.35
108.31
108.36

W50
1 V.Rowe
W2lB
1 E .Co.nroy
2 s .McGregor
3 N.Carroll
4 A.Maloney
5 M.Maloney
6 F.MaloneySET

3ROC
3ROC
GEN
RPS
ECO

39.07
45.24
50.32
55.48
57.34
60.20
70.14
84.28
88.28
89.03
89.11
91.48

H17 .19
108.31

E Course 3.5km/120m

~5
1 N.Carroll
2 S.Roe
3 P.Buggy
4 M. Merriman3Roe

JROe
ECO
ECO
CO
ECO

SET
CO

40.J2
Disq. (9)

SET
3ROC
SET
3ROC

48.11
49.20
58.46
64.15

116.23
116.30

F Course 2.3km/110m

I~ayfarers %. Sklll/7Om

3ROC 20.44
3ROC 24.44

D.Hickey
S.HilIs
F.WalBh (1)
M.McKnight
M.Holsh
R.McKnight
A.Mills
A.deLacy ECO
Alan deLocy "
Bents & Rices
Maire & Teresa
S & P O'Brien
J & A Russell (.
',/es ley

CO 26.23
3ROC 33.04
ECO 51.23

ECO 33.53
59.37

ECO 109.56
143.57

25.42
31.03
31.05
31.50
32.48
33.47
34.01
53.31
54.00
61. 27
61. 30
71.03
78.44

ECO
ECO
SET (.AJAX

AJAX
ECO

3ROC 35.45
Controller: Denis Murpby
Planner: Kieran MacDonald
Organiser: Ted Russell.

Thank you all for coming. Congratulations
LVO and hard luck CEN. If the felling
ceases we may get another event on this map.
But that is unlikely.
Please note that Irish Orienteer Trophy
runners received pre-·markedmaps. These
results are published separately.
Lost: One ladle (used for the mulled wine)
Found: One map and one cantrol card ( Name.
F.}!cCormack. Curragh) spattered with wine
stains.

3ROC 47.03

47.56
AJAX 57.03
JROC 85.19
DUO 100.31

100.32
100.33

3ROC
EOO
ECO
ECO

40.09
48.01
48.15
69.58

Ted Russell.

W17
1 C.Smith
W45
1 N.Creagh
2 P.May
W40
1 J.Keane
2 M.Higgins
Non-competitive:
A.McGregor AJAX
D.Walsh 3ROC
C.Baxter & C.Turner
I.ni Dhubhshlaine ECO

SET 43.26

3ROC 45.31
3ROC 75.04

3ROC 62.21
SET 70.45

52.46
78.29
90.18

109.50

MU
M.0'Reilly 3ROC 58 .02
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Re.uh~ of GEN event 01 COlfkkgoltogoll Sunday 20th Jcnuof)' 198.5

lY\~r ~\t-~..orJ COURSE A ~k._ 21,0 ... 'Co G ... ~.&.. t:.h\ c.... ......... c.~ .."

1. J. May 3 Roc M21 07 00 16. J. Mac Cregor Ajax W21 74 18 22.) A. O'Regan 52 00
2. O. Reidy ECO 1.\21 SO 58 11. N. Ceraghly ECO 75 tl2 23. ) M. ~'er Clrl Culdes 51 00
3. T. RuSSell ECO 55.20 18. R. Olver M21 75 59 24. ) S. Jones Clrl Culde. S2 00
'I. A. Flcgg Set M35 58 00 19. D. McElduH 3 Roc MI9 76 05 25. ) S. McCluskey Clrl Guides 52 00
5. T. McCormack Cen .135 61 19 20. J. Fle99 5., M40 76 26 26. P. Sheehy 53 58
6. O. NiChaJlanain Alax W19 62 )9 21. A. Mac Cregor Ajax M21 77 O. 27. N...e Carroll 54 10
7. M. Donovnn 3 Roc 1.\21 6) 11 22. B. ae" 78 20 28. S. Ca"roll 3 Roc Mil 5' 59.
8. D. Hickey ECG 10\21 6411 23. T. Russoll Eco Mil 79 '" H. B. Doherty Cen MIS 55 09

9. O. Quinn Cen 1.121 6. 20 2'. E. Herne M40 81 20 30. P. Roche. H. Regan 55 20
10. A. Tyner 3 Roc MI7 68 10 25. W. Corlor 81 q2 31. A. Bond 56 SO
11. D.P. Barry Cen "'21 69 12 26. A. Hallowes 3 Roc W2~ 85 OS 32. F. Hewson Cen 51 00
12. S. Coorly UCOO M21 7711 27. L. St. John 85 08 33. T. Ounno 58 ••
13. C. Dunlop Sel "'itS 72 52 2B. ) A. Creen UCO M21 86 02 3'. ) P. "~rtln 60 .8
I'. P. Gargan Ajax 11.121 7B 50 29. ) J. Whclehan Set M19 86 01 35.1 S. Conboy 60 118

15. C. Parker 3 Roc M2I 80 OJ 30. D. Wnl~h 1 Roc W21 8.7 07 36. o.Ote ...m. 3 Roc 61 38
16. M. O'Hara AJax Ml1 13 53 31. L.. Convery 3 Roc Mt;5- 88 12 37. D. Bell Ml~ 63 12
17. At. MacPherson 3 Roc W21 16 )8 32. T. Aylon ECO 89 Jl ~. C. B.ll .toUS 61 20
11. S. Kulfdorf Sel "S5 '1 ., n. K. Btlnt Sot W)S 89 ss 39.) M. OeCoore-y 61i HI
19. M. Healy Con W21 " 19

)'. M. Higgins Set W'O 90 n ~O.) M. O'Crady 61l 10

10. I. MacNeill 3 Roc !A21 101 31 35. T. t::.kln 3 Roc WIS 91 20 _1. A. "\.Ir,..~y WO Mil 60 28
21. O. Fitzpatrick Set lit 57 36 S. Fox ECO MI9 93 '0 '2. R. Watt WO Wl1 72 211
22. S. Rothery 3 Roc M50 '16 03

37 W. Crowe 3 Roc WI5 95 1& '3. H. O"Brlen Aj •• Wll 7~ OS

3 k. .....
31.1 M. Fitzpatrick DUO 96 53 ... H. O'Bri~ Aj •.• Wll 75 SO!YLt.f 1'1\.<."""':) COURSE B 1}0 .... I )9. ) I. i.~lntosh " 53 '5. E• .\!olone 76 1~
'0. R.R. Irvine 98 30 06. C. Kavanagh 11'11 16 5JI

I. H. Crugh ) Roc "IS '1 31 OJ. E. HeSSett 9900 <7. J. Byrne Girl Culdes 76 ~.
2. C. Lynam 3 Roc 53 38 02. D. Keane 99 37 ... C. Murray 96th SccuLS 79 ))
r. U. Creagh 3 Roc WI~ ~l S1 03. C. Bourke 101 11 '9. H. O'Brien AI" Mil 80 O~-. B. Rowe 3 Roc lin 60 25 '.11. C. Jem'eson 102 00 ~O. E. RyaMF. O'F&aMrly 80 2"
5. H. Creagh 3 Roc WillS " ~O

45. C. Stann 102 09 51. P. Mcinerney 80 .,
6. A. Mc:CotlltaCk Con W)S 63 52 '~. __ 9. Pe~"d ECO 104 09 52. F. • ". t.IoIoncy 81 23

W 7. J. Lynam 3 Roc 65 07. J. Reilly ECO lOS • .0 ~3. A. Kofan ., '0.... I. H. Inglis Meo 55 '5 ... P. Fox ECO lOS 511 s•. F. l.IogH 811: 12
9. M. ColH:tan Ajax .. 21 66 ~. .,. T.Ob:Of'I DUO M17 loa 39 S5. O. R.C. Judge :~::I10. C • .\!oy 3 Roc "'~O 69 12 ~O. T. Rus~1I ECO W35 108 Q9 56. MahonlC","- "'h Scouts
11. O. RoY...! 3 Roc ~-':'S 80 03 51. B. Brack 109 09 57. M. Buny.n SclouIS .. \11 88 08
12. J. Keane 3 Roc "'35 81 "

~2. N. Coldrlck 110 07 ~I. A. Burne Clrl Culdes 90 lfI
13. J. Morrissey Ceo 6633 S3. O. Hales ,. oM. Kennedy WO 110 15 59.1 O. 001"." Girl CuldeS 90 29
14. E. O'Friel Con 11'17 92 25 Sq. P. Alh.n M21 112 05 60.1 P. M.hon Girl Culdes 90 29
t5. T. 8anaban 3 Roc 95 57 5S. ) 1\. McCann MIS 135 30 61. K. K,..,.n.tgh Clrl Culdes 90 35
16. C. Cilrroll 3 Roc MSO 102 56·1 F. Humph"~_Y's M15 13S 30 62. E. Mckern C'irl Culdes 90 35
17. J. Creagh 3 Roc '150 106 35 (..., U-f'J ~.l, t;5~. 63. D. MmitAIg. 11'0 W17 91 09
18. M. ~·oC.Donald UCDO 110 33 COURSE D 6'.1 J. O'Connor WlI 92 08
19. P. Ryan Cen M21 111 '5 65. ) P. H. Marg,rets Clrl Culdes 92 08
20. A. Smeaton UCDO 111 33 I. A. McAuley ECO 31 OS 66. M.R_d Con W5S 92 <119
11. D. Tyner 3 RoclWO Mil 13· II 2. C. Campbell 31 07 67. D. sen 105 r:

1. R. O'Down ECO 31 09 68. C. Bruton Cen
117~[.'0» L-I'J COURSE C ..."Ic"". l.lC.,. .. K. Convery 3 Roc WI' 34 27 69.) O. M.hon Ckl Guides 138

S. R. Doo,'y Cen W45 J4 36 70. ) L. Carroll Clrl Culdn 138 00
6. R. Monks ECO 35 10 71. ) B. OetJMr Clrl Culdes 138 00

I. N. CarroU 3 Roc M.O 48 26 7. C. P. Oulnllvan 96th Scouts 38 00
U'~"". J2. D. Ca$hln ECO 53 20 8. C. SToc 3 Roc 1.113 42 00 WAYFARERS

3. J. Oelocy ECO 1.121 Sit ,., 9. O. Roberts OlSO M13 112 25 .0_
'. w. Quinn ECO 57 13 10. B. Doherty Con ~2 -t.l6 I. J. Bray ~6.30
5. P. Murphy 3 Roc M21 59 06 11. C. MacNeill 3 Roc 47 "3 2. Parte 65.01
6. O. lal'"kln 3 Roc 1.121 60 OS 12. C. Barry Cen 1:17 44 3. Forker 69
7. t.. Naughton Wll 61 57 13. N. Flegg Set 1.115 to 119 e , Rtilly 69
8. C. Walsh 3 Roc MIS " 09 14. T. Boland Ml~ 127 49 5. BowieI'" 69
9. N. Carroll Jrn 3 Roc M15 66 '6 IS. ) J. FI,h~1'" ~8 27 1 6. H. Sydner 69
10. O. Somel'"s 66 ~1 16. ) J. Mold ~8 27 7. M. Keane 74.22
11. T. Dixon Ouo 1.117 68 39 17. ) J. Sutton " 17 8. O. Enright 7'.30
12. C. Price- 70 27 18. ) M. Connolly 1.121 48 27 9. G. Enrighl 75
13. B. Hallowes 3 Roc MOO 70 .1 19. ) O. McElduff W21 0922... E. Hud$On ECO 71 37 20.) E. "'cElduf( WI1 1:19 1'1., 1\ ~m.; Von ,. 0\ " 11 ~!oi'I,..ln CEr. ""50 'i.l ;0
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C CmtII MID-WEST TWO-DAY ORIENTEERING EVENT, 16-17 FEB. 1985
Day 1 Ballyhou.rigan/Day 2 Gallows Hill

Results up to top 10 placings2·5 ra 85a

~
f. A7tCID
J. 10111,.
f. IWI •• 11
I. PoppUll
lAS. JlobClll
I. Ho4IICIIl
v. Canei'
I.. lIaIul t:r
D. Can)"
II. ba4lq
I. lqnch
Jl. 1:NIIIUIIl
s. IIapD
I.. O'in.

38·27 1C01CW1o. Obap 1985
46·1257·27
59·2062·00
64'20
eo·"

104·"
104'36
104'"
114'50114'51170·00177'00

A COURSE Dal 1 8.~kL~12m Day 2 9.Ok/310m
(Day 1 course void)

!:2ll ~ ~ Total
1. . B. Corbe tt C 's C N/F 67.52
2. T. Keys ROC 77.03(1) 71.27
3. P. Kernan Ajax 78.17(2) 73.04
4. J. Riordan UCCO - 76.40
5. P. Higgins VIE 6 81.23
6. D. Murphy ECO 113.57(12) 82.41
7. P. Healy CO 82.54(3) 85.34
8. L. Donovan UCDO - 86.07
9. J. McCullough 3ROC 101.11(8) 86.37
10. P. Monaghan WE - 91.31

B COURSE Da~ 1 6.z~L220m Day 2 7.5k/250m
(Day 1 course void)

Other Club.
J. Ro~n.
P. 'lhlmltCill
JI. Can.
I. CCiIlZ('f
HuchO'ln.
H.l. O'lI~.e
•. O"lne

IlaoXahClll

DLSO
DJ.8O

UI.X
UI.X
UI.X

61·05
6'·10
64·10
66·00
69·"
10'50
72·25
98·04

t!.22
1. P. O'Brien Ajax - 70.30
2. P. Lalor CO 71.16(2) 71.15
3· T. Russell ECO 65.12(1) 73.54
4· N. Rice Ajax 89.49(4) 82.35
5. F. Ryan WE - 87.41
6. L. Roe }ROC 98.54 (5) 97.19
7 • D. Burke Lee 0 112.46 106.39
8. T. Herlihy Army - 124.00
9. E. Niland Ajax 88.51(3) 128.41·

*Lost 10-15 mins. due to reporting loss of control no.2
to organisers.

Pl!1ll!I'I '104l1UMll

36

ill:2
l. C. Murray Set - 174.05
2. H. Toye UCDO 176.13(2) 180.34
3. P. Farrelly UCGO N/F 223.49

C COURSE Da~ 1 6.1kL2001D Day 2 6.6k/2001D

W2H
1. E. Loughman Gen 84.54(2) 73.49 158.43
2. D. NiChal1anain DUO 84.21(1) 80.29 164.50
3. P. Murphy 3ROC 90.200) 84.43 175·03
4. DUO 3 DUO 94.26(4) 85.34 180.00
5. C. Murtagh Set 97.35(7) 86.41 184.16
6. R. White DUO/Set 96.28(5) 88.54 185.22
7. ~1. Healy Gen 105.24(8) 96.13 201.47
8. H. Jol)nston LVO 1.28.22(9) 91.30 219.52
9· F. Daly CO 138.22(10) 90.43 229.05
10. R. Roche Gen 145. 145.13(10) 94.43 239.56

ill
1. W. Edwards Cork 0 63.40(1) 52.56 116.36
2. B. Rowe 3ROC 77.12(2) I '72.45 149·57
3. A. Tyner 3ROC 87.31(r) 64.1~ 151.4§4. T. Gillespie 3ROC 113.41 4) 88.0 201.4

37

q!!ltljOllut DeDi. III1rJb1

Pit,. the ... thel' kept the la41•• at h.. , Dei. "1~...an thoft ".. 10
plmch at 10. 21. CCiIlChU to the 01ub cu.,. - .. npeot peat WDp hea
our 'juD1C111'11 in 1985.
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C COURSE Con t. LCOURSE ) Day 1 2.8k/112m Day 2 3.3k/80m

M40 ID

1. H. Quirke CO 77.37(1) 1. H. Convery 3ROC 52.}}(1) 49.06 (1)102.2970.46(2) 148.2} 2. 56.22(2) 66.29(2)2. P. Flanagan 3ROC 79.56(2) 72.140) 152.10 D. Large Gen 12?·51
3. D. Watson LVO 83·47(4) 69·41(1) 15}.28 3. M. Moran Gen 71.21(3) 83.450) 155.06
4. J.D. Murphy Lee 0 103.36(7) 75.24(4) 178.00 ~5. T. Flynn Set 99·45(6) 84.34(5) 184.20
6. P. Long l.ee 0 93.17(5) 103.42(7) 196.59 1. V. Rowe 3ROC 93.09(J?) 72.36(2) 165.45
7. r. McCormack CO 106.Olf(8) 99.57(6) 206.01
8. T.·Hudson ECO 83.170) 180.44(8) 264.01 a COURSE Da.}:1 2'2kL2:2m Da.}:2 2·2kL6:2m
D COURSE Da.}:1 2·1kl200m De.}:2 2·0kL120m ill
ill 1. S. aood }ROC 28.08(1) }9.01(1) 67.09
1. T. Hayes ThO 69.47(1) 49.38(1) 2. C. Whelton BVOC 34.14(2) 54.19(2) 89.33119·25
2. E. Quirke CO 8}.11(2) 62.33(2) 145.44 r ru
~ 1. N. Shaw ThO 46.01(1) 93.53(2) 13.9.54
1. C. DUnlop Set 60.14(1) 53.45(1) 113.59 lli2. A. Bonar-LaW Gen 72.16(2) 61.30(3) 133.46

~
3. L. Convery 3ROC 92.32(,3) 79.18(6) 171.50 1. H. Creagh }ROC 29.22(1) 42.16(1) '71.38
4. J. Riordan Lee 0 97.02(4) 79.18(5) 176.20 2. V. Crowe 3ROC 45.48(2) 45.48(3) 80.90
5. M. Dooley sso 116.41(5) 69.37(4) 186.18 I }. L. Libell S'et 49.47(3) 44.49(2) 9Lf'.,%

','''35 I liOURSE Day 1 2.0k/60m Day 2 2.0k/50m
1. B. Flanagan 3ROC 83.57(1) 75.20(1) 159.17 1 Mll
2. R. Rice Ajax 103.12(2) 93.29(2) 196.41 1. D. Tyner }ROC 22.10(1) 25.57(1) 4P .07
3. P. Redmond Set 112·37(3) 107.160) 219·57 2. E. Niland Aja){ 25.50(2) 29.41(2) 55.;'1

3. E. Shaw ThO 38.03(3) 33.070) 71.10
E COURSE Da.}:1 }.4kL120m Da.}:2 4.2k/130m WI0
M50 1. S. Convery 3ROC 53.47(1) 50.54(1) 104·41
1. S.Rothery }ROC 56.05(1) 61.58(1) 118.03
2. J. Creagh 3HOC 93.}0(2) 89.38(4) 183.08 d II

1'111
1. K. Convery 3ROC 25.36(1) 33.16(1). 58.52

t!22
1. M. Hewson Gen 139.12(1) 59.55(1) 139.12 J H COURSE Da.}:1 5.5k/240m Day 2 6.3k/200m
W17 ~ M21B
1- U. Cr.eagh }ROC 53.36(1) 44.17(1) 97.53 1. I. McNeill 3ROC 57.36(1) 59.18(1) 116.5/f

2. P. Redmond Set 65·19(2) 62.20(2) 127. '9
W40 3. D. Quinn Gen 76.530) 69.05(3) 145.58
1. N. Creagh 3ROC 65.26(1) 55.55(1) 121.21

~

4. D. Cronin ThO 78.50(4) 88.05(6) 166.55
2. P. May 3ROC 94.55(2) 125.48(2) 220'.43 5. D. Larkin 3ROC 98.25(5) 76.30(4) 174.55
3. C. O'Friel Gen 158.12(3) 147.52(3) 306.04 6. II. l~cGregor Ajax 99.10(8) 85.16(5) 182.20

7. P. Al10n Ajax 98.35(6) 95.39(9) 193.71;
WZiB I 8. T. O'Doherty ECO 98.44(7) 103.16(10t 202.00
-- 9· D. Delaney BSO 111.21(10) 93.1+6(8) 204.6'1
1. VI. Moore Ajax 77.45(1) 52.52(1) 130.37 10. T. Ritan 110.06(9) 106.43(11) 216./f9
2. J. ~!acGregaf) Ajax 82.02(2) 65.03(2) 147.05
3· J. Mo:rriesey Gen 85.05(3) 73.10(3) 158.15
4. C. Shortt - 108.17(5) 75.04(4) 183.21
5· J. O'Neill Set 91.04(4) 99.15(5) 190.19
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Abbcyside Orienteering Club
Fran McGovern
52 Murphy Place, Abbeysidc
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford.
AjDx Ol"ienteers
00 irdre I'll Chal18nai n
17 CIon keen Dr Lve
Foxroek Dublin L8.
Bolton Street Orienteers
Cuitriona Brennan
7 Al"dpatrick Road
DubLin 7.

BLackwater Valley OC
Tony Hally
8allylindon
Fe rmoy , Co. Cork.
Cork Orienteers
Sean Cotter
41 HalLdene Grove
Ilishopstown, Cork.
Cork Schools OA
as (or Cork O.
Cork Regional Tech. Coll.OC
as for Cork O.
Custume Orienteers
Patrick Harris
Custume Barracks
Athlone, Co. Westmeath.
Curragh Orienteerers
Capt. F.O'Leary
Pearse Bs-.:racks
Curragh, Co. Kildare.
De la Salle Orientecrs
Brian Fnrley
15 Wyckhom Park Road
8aLIinteer, Dublin 16.
Dublin University
Hea ther \Jood
Reg('nt House
TCD, Dub tin 2.
Eas tern Command Or ienuee rs
John de Lacy
Command Training Depot
Cathal Brugha Barracks
Dublin 6.
Greal Eastern Navigators
Don ThornhiLL
14 Taney Crescent
Dub lin 14.
Galway RTC Orienteers
Dublin Road, Galway.

rr~:~:RESS-LIST 1985l

Kerry Orienteers
Rory Costello
21 Racecourse Lawn
Tralee, Co. Kerry
tee OrLrnt.eer s
Marie O'Sullivan
J0881yn, The Ridgeway
Wilton, Cork.
Leinster Schools OA
Larry Roe
36 Wedgewood
Dublin 16.
Little Ki Llary OC
Hary Young
Sa lruck , Renvyle
Co. Galway.
NIHE (Dublin) OC
Catby Lyons
36 Leeson Park
Dub lin 2.

.Plassey Orienteers
Helen Scarisbrick
38 Kilbane
Castletroy, Limerick.
Raven Orienteers
Olive Duggan
County Hall
\'exford.
RCSI Orienteering Club
Students' Union, ReSI
St. Stephens Green
Dublin 2.
Setanta Orienteers
Anna 00 Ne ill
12 Rag Lan Road
Dublin 4.
Slipve Bloom Orienteers
Hichet'l Fa 110n
Crove St., Roscrea
Co. Tipperary.
Southern Orienteers
D.O'Callolghan,
H.Q. 2Jrd tnE.nn.,
Co11 i.nsBarracks,
Cork.
TIlomond Orienteers
~Iichael Carr
Soubirous, Iona Dr.,
NCR, Limerick.
Three Rock OC
Michael HcAuliffe
154 Braemor Road
Dublin 14.

40

:)
Tipperary Orienteers
Frank Martindale
Bohercrowe
Tipperary Town.
UCC Or.ienteering Club
Haeve Cunnane
4 Barnstead Avenue,
JHack'rock, Cork.
UCD Orienteering Club
Box J, Arts Building
Belfield, Dublin 4.
UCG Orienteering Club
Brendan Delaney
USAC, Renmore Barracks,
Calway.
Western Eagles OC
Una ni Chaoimh
1 San Antonio Park
SaLthill, Galway.
Wlltcrpark Orienteers,
Waterpllrk CBS,
~jater ford.
NIOA
Heather Stewart
34 Sandhurst Drive
Belfast BT 9 SAY.

The lOA will have a new
address I.ly t.he time you read
this . TIle address ",i.llbe
publiahed in no 17, wi,Lt.
any corrections there may
bp to thi R list.
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